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3.a.3. (The detainee received familiarization with the Kalashnikov rifle and a pistol at a
house in which be stayed in Kandahar.)

True but I never used the weapon.
Detainee: I was not taught how to use this weapon but someone in front of me was
taking apart the weapon and putting it back together.
Personal Representative: A man in the house, Abu Musif Al Miki was disassembling and
reassembling the gun.
Detainee: He was in the house, not the owner of the house. This was not his house and
he was not teaching me how to use the weapon, he was just disassembling it in front of
me.
Personal Representative: These were his weapons. I aslced him how he learned to do this
and he told me that he was an inn-.lligence person in Saudi Arabia. We left our passports
and money at this house. for safekeeping because we were told we could be robbed and
we were going to pick them up on the way back.

3.a.4. (The detainee traveled to another training camp near Jalalabad, Afghanistan. after
Al-Farouq, but the training was cancelled due to the war.)
At this time my friend's friend met up with us. My friend, my friend•s friend and myself
went to a second house. My friend's friend is the one who knew the way. He was from
Saudi Arabia. He met us after two weeks in Afghanistan. I went to the second house so I
could learn how to u!le pistols. We stayed about a week and a half to-two weeks at the
second house.
At the second house, we were told that they would not bring us to the training camp
because they didn't know 1m. So I wanted to return to my country but bad to wait for my
passport so I could go to Pakistan, which is close to Jalalabad. So I waited for my
passport so I could leave.
3.a.5. (The detainee was captured near the Pakistan border.)

The new government was taking over Jalalabad. I was told that a lot of Arabs were being
killed so my friends and I escaped to the mountains, so I wouldn't be killed. I was asking
anyone how to get to Pakistan since I didn't have my passport any long~. I was told that
all the passports were burned in the attacks. During this time that I was in the mountains,
I lost my two friends. I joined up with other people trying to flee to Pakistan and we
were attacked. We got to the village ofSamer Kheer, when Afghanis kidnapped me and
others and demanded money to be released. Some of the others were able to buy their
freedom by having people send money. but I didn't have any money so I was kept in
captivity.
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So that is how l ended up being captured by the Afghanis and then tortured to saying
things that were untrue or he killed.
I just want to go back and finish my school. I have no hatred agajnst anybody or any
country or toward America. Just the opposite, the Americans helped us against S8'lam
Hussein when he attacked my country.

Tribunal President: Does this conclude your statement?
Detainee: Yes, this is the end,
Tribunal. Prcsidmt: Thank you for your testimony. Personal Representative do you have
any additional questions for the detainee?
Personal Representative: No sir.
Tribunal President: Recorder do you have any questions for the detainee?
Recorder: No sir.
Tribunal President: Do any Tn'bunal Members have questions for the detainee?

Tribunal Members: Ycs sir.
Tribunal President: If we may we have some questions.

Detainee: I don't mind.

Summarized ADf'Vtn In Rgpopg to Ouestiop, by the Trib• nal Memben
Q.

Before you left Saudi Arabia to go to Afghanistan you were a student there?

A.

Yes, I was an engineering student

Q.

Were you employed as well as being a student?

A.

Sometimes, I was mainly a student. but sometimes l would drive a car for fare.

Q.

And you said your friend suggested to you to go to Afghanistan to get training for
personal protection?

A.

Yes.

Q.

How would you know bow to get from Saudi Arabia to Afghanistan'?
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A.

My friend knew the way.

Q.

Were you able to finance the trip yourself or did you have help from other
people?

A.

It was my own money.

Q.

Did you know prior to leaving Saudi Arabia that Afghanistan was in the middle of
a civil war?

A.

I knew that in most of Afghanistan it was safe.

Q.

Had you ever heard ofreHgious leaders in Saudi Arabia who were urging young
men to go fi&}lt on behalf of the Taliban?

A.

No, I W1lS engrossed in my studies and not concerned with this. My parents were
also living in a village and I didn't have access to any news.

Q.

When did you first learn what Al~Qaida was?

A.

l never knew of it, but heard about it in the news. I heard about it when we were
in Afghanistan, after the events in America.

Q.

And Usama Bin Laden, the same?

A.

I just heard it on the news.

Q.

We heard there were many Saudis who were quite sympathetic to him, he being a
native Saudi himself.

A.

I heard about it in the news. I did not know this person or his ideas. Because he
was outside my country I was not concerned with his ideas. There wen: problems
between him and my country.

Q.

Do you consider yourself to be an obsezvant Muslim?

A.

I follow some things in my religion and some things I don't believe in so I don't

follow them. I don't know vr:ry much about my religion.
Q.

Turning to the point were you said you observed someone else assembling and
disassembling a weapon in Kandahar, Abu Musif Al Miki I believe is the name
you gave us?

A.

Yes.
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Q.

He was one ofthe people that stayed in the house with you?

A.

I saw him in the house.

Q.

How many others were in the house?

A.

I am not sun; but I think it was him, two people with him and us three.

Q.

Was it not a house for people with Arabic heritage like yourself'?

A.

No, I just went there with my friends. It was not a meeting place for Arabs.

Q.

Did you see Arabs there who 'Wl'e fighters?

A.

I don't know any fighters.

Q.

Please explain the circumstances of your capture, when the Pakistanis captured
you.

A.

On the Pakistani border?

Q.

Yes.

A.

When we were captured there were Afghanis that were asking for money. So
they could set us free. Some people spoke to the Afghans and they made an
agreement The Afghans said you could buy your freedom; they did and were let
go. I had no money so they gave me to the new govmunenl I knew they traded
me for money.

Q.

Perhaps we are mistaken but I thought you said when you finally made it to
Pakistan after traveling that you were by yourself.

A.

When I got there or when I left Afghanistan to go to Pakistan?

Q.

We understood that when you left Afghanistan at the beginning of your trip you
had people with you.

A.

Yes 1 had my friend.

Q.

But he did not finish the trip with you.

A.

When we got into Afghanis1an... Can you please clarify the question?

Q.

When you arrived at the border of Afghanistan and Pakistan, how many people
were with you?
ISN#332
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A.

I am not swe ofthe number, but there were a number of people with me.

Q.

And you mentioned you no longer had your passport.

A.

Yes, I didn't have my passport. I heard it had been burned so I wanted to go to

the embassy.
Q.

When you were first jailed in Pakistan did you have an opportwiity to meet with
any Saudi representatives from the embassy?

A.

I was not jailed in Pakistan. When I got to the borders highway robbers took me.

Q.

So you never made it into Pakistan at all?

A.

No.

Q.

Concerning the allegations oftorture you made, do you believe you were tortured
because you did not say what the interrogators wanted you to say or because you
were not spcakini at all?
·

A.

The interrogators would tell me the accusations, I would start to answer, then they
would beat me until I said yes.

Q.

Did you try to resist them in anyway?

A.

No.

Q.

You said you are a mechanical engineering student, what was your discipline or
specialty in?

A.

Theie are phases; the first three years are general, and the last two years you
would specialiu in an area.

Q.

How to make heavy objects move around?

A.

No, I studied physics, mathematics, statistics, and dynamics.

Q.

Youhadyourownmoney.

A.

Yes.

Q.

So you paid for your room and board at the first house?

A.

The first house, where, what are you asking?
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Q.

You went to a house in Afghanistan., the first house you went to receive training
with the rifle.

A.

I did not receive training on the rifle. I wanted training on the handgun.

Q.

There was a second house you were going to go to.

A.

Yes.

Q.

What did you pay for room and board at the first house?

A.

I wouJd buy my food from the supermarket; I didn't need to pay for that.

Q.

For sleeping?

A.

You just sleep there.

Q.

Then you were going to go to the second house.

A.

Yes.

Q.

But you left your passport and money at the first house?

A.

Yes.

Q.

How were you going to pay for yow- food at the second house?

A.

I bad about $200.00 with me.

Q.

$200.00 American dollars?

A.

Yes.

Q.

So there was more money back at the first house?

A.

Yes with my passport.

Q.

Did you talk with people at the first house or the second house so they knew your
background?

A.

No, I just said my intentions were to train. they didn't know me.

Q.

No one knew you were an engineering student?

A.

Only my friend from Saudi Arabia.
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Q.

Did anyone ask you for any assistance or infonnation that you could give them
about engineering or anything like that?

A.

No. I was cautious and didn't want anybody to know but my two friends.

Q.

You seemed very cautious to keep your background, private; did you think it was
dangerous to go to Afghanistan?

A.

No, it was just nonnal not to blend in with people.

Q.

How much did it cost to get 1o from your home to Afghanistan?

A.

I left with about $1200.00

Q.

With the $1200.00, tickets for transportation were purcbased7

A.

Yes, round trip.

Q.

Your friend that traveled with you to Afghanistan is he also a student in Saudi
Arabia?

A.

Yes, I heard he was a student.

Q.

And he also wanted to travel to Afghanistan to get the self-defense and handgun
training?

A.

Yes.

Q.

How long was your break from school that would allow you to travel from
Afghanistan and back?

A.

One month.

Q.

How long did you end up staying in Afghanistan before you ~re captu.IM?

A.

I'm not exactly sure, but like I told you. I got into Afghanistan two weeks before
the attacks of September 11 111• I was late because I didn't have my passport. I got
captured by the Afghanis about two weeks after the fall of Jalalabad. After that it
was the holiday and we were in the Afghani prison.

Q.

So that was about two months in Afghanistan.

A.

Coming from Saudi Arabia~ l wasn't in Pakistan for more than two weeks.
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Q.

Afghanistan?

A.

Pakistan.

Q.

rm concerned about the time when you got to Afghanistan in August of 2001,
and then until November when you were captmed. Af\er 9/11 why did you not
try to leave Afghanistan and get back to Saudi Arabia a lot sooner?

A.

I left Saudi Ambia in August, I was in Pakistan for about two weeks then I went
th
to Afghanistan. Then two weeks after I got to Afgh.arustan the September 11
attacks occurred. Also, the reason I was held up in Afghanistan was because I
lost my passport and I did not know which way to get out When I heard about the
attacks of September 11111, I did not think that the people of Afghanistan had
anything to do with it or weie involved with it. Also, when the bombings started
in Af&hanistan, I thought that the Americans knew that certain individuaJs where
associated with Al Qaida. I thought that Al Qaida had planes, I thought they had
forces. I thought the Americans knew they were the enemies and that I would not
be affected by it.

Q.

Could you and your friend not have received the self-defense training and
handgun training is Saudi Arabia?

A.

I told you before, that I bad tried before and applied for acceptance into the
military academy and was rejected and verified this with Saudi Arabia. My
applications did not

Q.

The only place that you were aware of for you and your friend could receive this
training was to go to Afghanistan?

A.

I did not know anything, my friend suaested Afghanistan. If I had known of
another place to receive training I would have went, but my friend said lct,s go to
Afghanistan.

Q.

Where is your friend now?

A.

I told you when I was going through the mountains I lost my two friends and just
wanted to get out ofthere quickly.

Q.

How did you become separated with your two friends?

A.

We left for Jalalabad, at dusk. So I heard that some people wanted to go to

Pakistan, so I joined them. But I lost my friends at that time.
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Q.

When you were at the first house going to the second house, you said you did not
talk much to the people there, you were private, why would you leave your money
and passport with people you did not know well?

A.

My friend's friend is the one that said the honor in our religion is that no one can
trick you because you are Muslim. He mentioned the highway robbers so I took it
as (inaudible).

Q.

You told us earlier that there was a gffllt deal of crime in Saudi Arabia, people
stopping and robbing you on the road.

A.

Yes. But know in Afghanistan or Saudi Arabia, you hear every month or two
months that there is crime especially oo the roads leading from the cities into the
villages. You might have beard in Saudi Arahja about five years ago, there was a
task force set up to fight these highway robberies and crimes. Also, I told you
that my parents wm: living in a village and that most of the times they were on
the roads between the village and the cities. Also, there is a lot of crime and
highway robbery in the places that I live in.

Q.

My point was that the same things happen in both Saudi Ambia and Afghanistan
and everywhere: else. It seems unusual for us to believe that these things could
happen in Saudi Arabia, why could they not happen in Afghanist1111 as well?

A.

I thought that when I went to Afghanistan. I would be there for a short time, get
the training and return. My friend said I would only be there for a short while and
he didn't think there would be any problems with robbers or crime for that time.
Someone going ro Afghanistan should only be afraid of the robbers on the roads
while traveling between cities. I didn't think I would be in Afghanistan
wandering around, I thought I would be in one place. I didn't know there where
robbers like those in Saudi Arabia until I arrived in Afghanistan.

Q.

I just seems as though you are a person in a S"trange country who doesn't know
anyone, and the most important things to you in order to leave, like money and
passport, are given ro people you don't know or trust for safekeeping.

A.

This is something that my fricndts friend suggested to us and told m it was better
to leave the documents with these people and it would be safe. Due to religion
they would not talce it. In our religion. it is said that if someone gives you
something for safe keeping. you will trust them to keep and not do anything with
it until tbey return.

Q.

When you said you were leaving Jalalabad at dusk, your friends were with you
when you started you trip or not?

A.

Yes.
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Q.

At what point did you lose track of them?

A.

When we were going through the mountains.

Q.

Were you with a large group or small group of people?

A.

Small group.

Q.

I would think that the three of you would have liked to stay together while
traveling.

A.

Yes, correct. I insisted that we leave Afghanistan quickly, but they said wait until
we find someone that knows the way. The people that l W11S with, the group
leaving Afghanistan did not really know which way they were going, they were
just trying to find a way through the vilJages to go to Pakistan. And I was very
careful to leave quickly.

Q.

Your friends were delayed because they were trying to find the proper guide?

A.

Yes, they said wait so we can find someone that knows the way.

Q.

You did not want to wait for them to do that?

A.

Correct I just wanted to leave.

Q.

You were hoping they would catch up to you at some point?

A.

No, I was hoping that they would get out, but I was insistent and very concerned
with leaving.

Q.

So you left with a il'Ollp of refugees that may or may not h.llve known where they
were going.

A.

Yes. they were going through the villages in the direction of Pakistan.

Q.

When your friend said to wait for a guide who knows the way, you never saw
them after that?"

A.

No, we got separated.

Q.

And to this day you do not kn.ow what happened to them?

A.

No, I don' t know. Maybe my country knows, but I don't know.
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Q.

What is your friend's name?

A.

It is in my interrogation files. The description and everything is in the
interrogation folders. Do you want me to give you the names now? Haider
Dalnajdi, the other one Abou al Haigaa.

Tribwuu President: Do you have any other evidence you wish to present to this
Tribunal?

Detainee: No.

AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.

Colonel, U.S. Marine Corps
Tribunal President
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Literal translation of witness testimony from mother.

In the Name ofAllah. the Beneficent, the Merciful
To whom ii may concern!

There After!

· This is a br;efsummary about Sheikh Sale/man Ebrahim Al Khalife. Since chUdhood he
had quiet temper, kind with others, till he grew up and went 10 elementary achoo/, till he
graduated from high school, and everybody witness that he had good repuiatlon and
decency and he was jntelligent in his education. As to his leaving to Afghanistan, it was
a volunteerJob to help the poor and needy. No more than that.
This is all what 1 have to mention.
Signed
''Mother".
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Translation of witness testimony f:rom The Administration Board of the Royal Family
Council.

The AdmlnistTation Board of the Royal Family Council witness that:
Al Shaik.e Suleiman Bin Ebrahim Bin Mohamad Bin Ali Bin Khalefah Al Kalifa and who
were an individual of tht gracious Royal family that he had a good reputation and

manners.
The Administration has no lawful remarks nor criminal recordfor the name stated above.
With Best Regards.
Signed

Hamoudeen Ben KhtJlefa Ben Mohammad Al Khalifa
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As tht Tribunal Praidmt wo, doting "4t C""v1nin6 A.Ntbo,ity, tlrt Detalnu mock thtt

following un1Worn statDnlnts:
-··,.

l am not an enemy combatant. l ne.ver carried a weapon or fought against the United
States.

11,e Tribuntil Prutdent asked the Dffllin1e to hold II& co,,.,,,entr and he tvlll lH
pravldu an oppam,nir, u, p,aent his info,11t11twn in ofn, milt11tn.
Do f have a right to ~ply to all of the words that have been said against me? I know that

about court. that people can defend themselves.

Tire Tribunal Prultle11t lla~d tl,1- Det.inu would"""' a d•nct to ,qty, but tlren
woe sonN admlnlstri1tl11t 1teps tJtat ,n,m /Je co,,.,ldedf,rst.
A.r d,e Recorder stand rwadm1 Ilse Ullda.ssijled S,unmary, J(r,), tl,e Dttabttt sldltd ii
wos nDt tr11e. The Rer:t>rw calllillud witJ, tlle U11c11WIJ'-d SIUIOlttlry willlo11tfurllter
ilfttm1pu.o,,.

Tribunal President: Referencing 0--a, you chose to participate in this tribunal and you
-requested three witnesses. One is a Detainee and will be here later. You requested two
non-detainee witnesses and stated they 'WOuld testify about your travel to Pakistan and

you used your work vacation to assist refugees fleeing Afghanistan. Thia Tribunal. panel
has determined those witnesses to not be relevant
Detainee: How can they not be relevant when they are witnesses to the truth and they are
relatives?
Tribunal President: Basically, we look for your actions and what you did in Afghanistan.,
in particular, and unless they were right there with you, they can't determine that.

Detainee: .But they knew before ... they knew I was going there.

TribunaJ President: Unfortunately, that just shows intent.
Detainee: I also spoke to them on the telephone.
Tribunal Pre9ideiit: As far as that statenient, you are here today to provide us with your
actions and we will accept that.
Detainee: I didn't have any activities in Pakistan; only the border with tM refugees. I

don't know ariything about Afghanistan.
Tribunal President: Just for your knowledge, the only thing we have seen about you, so
far, is the Unclassified Summary.
ISNrl 338
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Detainee: I will tell you the information that I've told tM investigators before, but the
infunnation that Tdo not know, I cannot provide you with that.

Tribunal President: That makes sense. You may now present any evidence you have to
this Tribunal and you have the assistance of your Personal Representative in doing so.
Detainee: Will the witness be hen:?

Tribunal President: He'll be here later,~ want to hear from you first. Do you want to
present information to this Tribunal and would you like to make your statement under
oath?
Detainee: For sure. Are you going to believe in my oath?

Tribunal President: Certainly. If you take an oath, we will consider what you say to be

true.
Tht Dttdntt was 1wor11.

Sumaarlzcd Sworp Detainee Statancpt
l want you to know, by twos this oa~ 1 will be judged to the elld if 1 lie.
{
,'•'•

Tlr, P,nonal Rqra1!1ttritive 11ssisllltl ti,~ lk•bln In •1s statOIIH!llt by mtdJnf tit,
points on IA~ llacln$i/iff S11""""'1 IO tl,e Ddabta.

•

J(a)l Tbe Dtcaiaee traveled to Af1baoi.tta11 from SHdl Arabia in late
September 2001 viii Jordan, Syria aad Ina.
I never traV1:led to Afghanistan and we never intended to travel thete. We want.ed
to tn.vcl to Iran. After September 11 and after watching the new,. that large
population of rcfugee.ri were pushed to the Iranian borders, so we went there to
help aid them.

We traveled by vehiclo fioom Jordan to Syria and from Syria to tran by plane
because it was cheaper and it was close to our area, which is Joff. Ct's close to the
Jordan/Syrian border. Also, I went for a dental appointment in Syria.
When we got to the Iranian/Afghanistan borders, we asked about the reNgees and
immigranlS. We were told they were on the Iranian/Afghani border. We thousht
they were inside Iran's border. but when we got to the border, the cus1om's man
told us that the refuae~ ~ jnsidc Afghanistan's border. They told us to enter
Af11hanistan to help the refugees and immigruts there.
ISN#Jlt
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After we otraed help in some villages on the Iran border. we returned to the
borders aftcc thiee or folD' days and the Iranians did not allow us to enter Iran. We
asked them if the borders were closed or open and were told to come back in a
few days and we'd be able to leave and en&er, with no problems.
We 1ried multiple times to enter Iran. but~ were not auccessful. It appears to be
due to prejudice; we were Sunni and they wtrc Shiite. Yau know the conflict
be"""n the Sunni and Sluite Muslims. The immigrants and refugees were all
Sunni. If the refugees were: Shiite, we would have been allowed to enter without
problems.
Aftl:r trying and failing multiple times, I called my brother to help us. My brother
told~ to wait on the borde~. We waited in a hotel on the It-an/Afghan border
for a month and a few da~. We were fon:cd to go duoup Pakistan; it wu the

only way left for us to go.
The border police were tellina us to go in an unofficial way, by bribing them.
Al!IO, a lot of smugglers offered us the same thing, a way to cross the border in an
unofficial way for a bribe, for money. We suongly refused because we entered
officially and~ wanted to leave officially. We refused because we never
Wtlrked that way before. That's what we get for being honest.

After that. we were forced to ao through Pakistan, hoping to get back to our
country. We had no other intent.

• 3(a)2 ne &tablet reportedly traveled wllh •• individual ldcatifled u
aaod!ier Detaiaee.
Yca, my partner in travel is detained, just like me. That doet not mean he wu
involved in any prob)cms or something bad. We will find. in this prison, 11 lot of
hmocents who have no connections to tonomt activities. The Pakistani
Intelligence sold us to you. even though we offered them our official passport..,
with our true names, to 1et an official permit to enter the country, througb the
Pakistani officials in the border office.

.,

.<
·,,
,,
, •,

"'i;,
;,

,,;,

We never sought unlawful way:11. even though we were offered, we strongly
refused them. We entered all the countries offi~ially, with our official passports,
with Om' true names. That's what happens wtien you tell the truth. the tax. for
tcWng the truth.

•

3(a)3 Th• illdtvldaal'• aame or alias is iaclwded OD. • lbt or Al Qaeda
Muja,idia ro1111d on ftlea recovered dori• g a raid of Al Qaeda safehn,~.

If it is wanted, any organization can find the same names, but it could be another
person. That alone, is not enough proof to prove it is the same person. But, if you
CSNN:m
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provide completo evidence, a complete name, the mother's name, pictures and
other documents on the ae(:used person.

My friend docs not have any connection to this orgaruution or other
organizations. We consider those accusations to be false and you have no
evidence to support them.
Pmonal Representative: I would like to clarify a few poinm. Point 2 says the Detainee
vaveled with another person, who is a Detainee. Point 3 says the iruiividual•s name
appears on a Hst. It is not the Detainee's name, but the individual's name that appears on
the list
Detaioec: The repJy was for my friecd, my partnct'that traveled with me, not for me.

PersonaJ Representative: It was not the Detamee•s name on.,.
•

3(a)4 Tile Ddaiaee is u1odated with Al Haram1tn.

I did not have anything [to do] witb Al Haramain. work wise, but I am a teacher
and I work with administrative (inaudible) in Saudi Arabia. You can contact
Saudi Arabia to verify this. 1 am still a teacher in Saudi Arabia and I work in the
education field.
There was a cooperation with the hwnanitarian organiution to adopt some of the
orphans in Bangladesh and help some of the poor and needy in my city and the
surrounding i;itie9.
I would offer clothing and food to that program and some food to the people

fa!Jt:iog during Ramadan, because their situation WU difficult
•

3(a)5 Al Haramain ii a • oa-1ovcnmental orpnlzation ( NGO) w1tb da to
Islamic terrorism.

Al Hamoain is ao official governmental organization, registered wtd~ the
administration of the government in the Kin,dom of Saudi Arabia. It is officially
registered and included in the Humanitarian Aid AMociation, and under the
Administration of Internal Affain, led by the Minister of Internal Affairs.

I have; knowledge that the United Stales apologi7.ed to the Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia for accusing this bwnanitarian association for being a telTo.rist
organization.

ISN# 338
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3(a)6 The Detainee ill associated with Al lpatba.

See Below,
•

3(a)7 Al lp.1tlaa ii a no.o-pvernmntal o.-gaaization ( NGO) witil ties to
lllamic tern,rism.

The sixth and seventh points aro connected. 'These have never been
mentioned before and I've never been asked about beina coonected to this
organization.
I have no connection to tha1 organization, either close or from a distance.
I've never been told about this organization and I have DO infonnation
about it
You accusing me of being ~nn~cted to this organization; it is false and

you have no truthftd evidence.
•

3(t)

ne Detaillee ii usodated wttb Al Qaeda.
I have no coM.ection or a1sociation with At Qaeda close or from a
distance. My proof is that the peJSOD who traveled with rne and I worked
aa teacher, in governmental schools lhat belonged to the Ministry of
Education of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
We traveled for a humanitarian mission and w.:: were cot connected to our
governmental jobs. We left worlc after taking a short vacation to help out
with this liwnarutarian mission.
If you look at my work files. il will be clear. I've been working in the
education field for 20 yean, I've never left my <:ountry or my area the
whole time. So, how can I have a connection to any organization ifI've
never left my work.

In my own country, I was never called for investigation or questioning for
any reason whatsoever, That proves !llY innocence from any accusation or
any suspicion.

Even the person I traveled with worked for approximately 17 years in the
education field, and he's never beco questioned by the security of my
countty and never left the country. to my knowled~.
This assures that we do not have any connections to any terrorist
organizations. We were working for the humanitarian, in general, and it is
lSN#JJI
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our goal in life. We were taught truth. work. honesty with others and
understanding.

{

An additionaJ point I'd like to make is that we were never trained in the military to be
viewed as enemy combatants or soldier combatants. How can a soldier be caJlcd a
soldier if he nevec carried a weapon?
ln the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. thank. God, we do not have mandatory military service.
We were never forced to join the military; it is -voluntary only. We never traveled to any

country to train for the mllitary.

When we were arrested in Pakistan, we didn't have weapons. papers, books, or letters to
indicate that we arc connected to these orpni-zations or any organizations.
Leaving our countty was done officially, using an official, not a fake puspott with our
real names. Passing those countries we passed was also done·officially.
When it [border] was closed, we never sought unlawful ways. even though the ways were
provided and were there. We were offered [WI.lawful entry) by the Iranian border poli~.
for a bribe. Also there were a lot of al:llugglm that made the same offet", but we strongly
refused them.

l have two letters with me, and J had approximately 20 letters that indicate that our visit
was official, tru.e and that we went for humanitarian reaJODS to help the refugees at the
bonier, After a seareh last year by the administratjon here in prison, 1hcy never gave
back: the letters. All those letters will prove the truth. Those [the 2 letters] are new letters
because if they were old, I wouldn't have them, they would have been taken. Those
· letten prove our innocence, our humanitarian aid, which ia the reason for our travel.
I called my brother from Tran's border and asked him to do whatever was necessary for
the Iranian officials to allow us to return to our country, through Iran.
There is no reason for Pakistan.i's to give us to the United States. This board needs to
know the truth.

The whole reason wu that we were exchanged for money, that's why they refused to let
us to return through their country and we were not allowed to call our embassy tcJ help us
go back to our eountry, even though we had official passports and we entered the country
officially.

All Saudi humanitarian organizations are registered and included in the Ministry of

Internal Affairs of Saudi Arabia because they are governmental, so why are they called a
non-govemmerttal organization?

·

ISN# 338
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There is no reason for us to be amstcd and kept away from our families and children for

this long period of time. We've done no crimes. When have people ever been arrested
with no accusation and then later were given f.alsc charges, which have no truth to them?
The truth is very dear.

FQr your information, I penonally was supposed to be released with that group of Saudis
that were released about a year and a half ago. The invcstiaators told me my name was
with them, in newspapers, That"s more proof of my innocence and that I'm telling you
thetrulh.

·

The Detainee read actrptsfronJ a ldla lie rel!e;vedfro,n /,Is brother.

"Dear Brother,
It's hard for us with you being away from the f.iunily. It's sad to hear that yoa arc
imprisoned and they detained you while you were doing your duty for your Muslim
brothers in Al lghatha camp. May God listen to your hardship and release you."

},.

....,

"Looking at your situation as a whole. you !R in a prison better than us, My God,
because you went to help aid the poor and the needy on-the borders of Afghanistan.
That's what God has caused. God is well and everything will be well because the ~ason
you went there was for Him for a purely humanitarian ~n. May God have your
destiny."

Penonal Repre,entatlve Opeattoas to Detainee
Q:

A:

How long have you known about Al Haramain?
It's a very well kDown organization in Sauw Arabia and outside too. It's not a

secret organization; it's a governmental organization.
Q:

You told me, in our interview, about two children from Bangladesh.

A:

Yes, [ adopted them, at my house.

Q:

You adopted them through Al Haramain?

A:

Yes.

Q:

How long ago was that?

A:

Six or seven years before my ~ t .
ISN# 3.3t
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Q:

Also, for clarification from our interview, did you tell me you are still employed
as a teacher from Saudi Arabia?
Yes, that's true.

Q:

You're stilt being paid?

A:

Right now?

Q:

Or your family.

A:

I do not know anything about that aituation. I've bectJ away fton:i my famiJy for
three years. They are supposed to [pay meJ because rm still assigned t.o work.

Trlbyal Maben Oue,don1 to Detaillee
Q:

wm you provide us with some additional information about your background?

A:

Can you clarify?

Q:

Of course, J will ask.

A:

Go ahead.

Q:

In Saudi Arabia, tell us about your family, about your wife, bow many children...

A:

Mychildren?

Q:

Howmany?

A:

I have four children. two gjrls and two boys.

Q:

That's including the two childrm you adopted from BanglldNb?

A:

Yes. I'm not the only one who adopted them, my whole family adopted those
children. My sister, brother and mother did too.

Q:

Your usual occupation is a teacher?

A:

Correct.

Q:

What areas did you teach? What grades did you teach?

A:

I teach an, but I <:an teach any other subject as well. 1 bl!ve the authority to teach
1111y ticld that is open.
JSN# 331
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Q:

You were predominately a teacher of secular subjects, not religious subjects?

A:

Correct. If other fields were open, like math, science or religion, rd have no
problem teaching that because l took an oath to honestly do my job as a teacher.

Q:

You told us you traveled to the Iranian border in order to help refugee,, and you
did this as part of a govemmenW organization.

A:

No, it was personal.

Q:

It was a family, personal decision and not difccted by the government or by Al
Haramain?

A:

I was never under control ofthat organization, but u J mentioned before, I
cooperated with them in my country. but not outside my country. Jt wu a
personal thing for me and my family.

Q:

Your traveling partner was doiog the same thing?

A:

Yes, that's true.

Q:

You told us that you traveled openly with your official passport and under your
own.name.

A:

Yes, yol.l have my passport with you.

Q:

That was my next question. You had your passport with you wllen you were
arrc.sted in Pakistan?

A:

For sure. I'd never leave my country without my offi<:ial passport. That's my
only proof oftra\'el.

Q:

You told us that you didn't want to travel unofficially into Pakistan.

A:

Yeah, I ~fused.

Q:

How did you then get into Pakistan? Did you obtain a visa or did you cross at a
bonkr point?

A:

I passed through a checkpoint. They took my passpon and that's where I was put

in prison with no reason
Q:

Yo\l were arrested when you tried to get into Pakistan?
JSN# 33!
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A:

It was official, too.

Q:

Do you remember that date?

A:

It's in Arabic. It was the 811' month, 281h day, year 1024. It was about 3 days
before Ramadan. I don't know the Latin calendar.

Q:

You said that you were sold for money by the Pakistanis. How do you k_now this?

A:

That's true.

Q:

How do you know that? Did you see them ...

A:

I heard from the people overt~. They have seen ...

Q:

While you were in prison in Pakist.an?

A:

When I was handed over.

Q:

Do you know how much?

A:

1 don't know, but they were saying from SS,000 to $8,000, It's a hard truth when
human beings arc sold and bought. That makes us so all the way back. when
humans had no value. Jt's a shame for all human beings, in general, and all the
people who believe in human rights.

Q:

Did yo11 pay for your own travel from the money you made as a teacher, or did
,omeone else give you. money to tra'\'el?

A:

l am a worker; 1 get about 11,000 Riyals a month.

Q:

You described that when you tried to return from Afghanistan to Iran, you
believed it was discrimination on the di~nce between the two religious groups.

A:

There is no other explanation for it, except that. I left officially, with an official
passport.. and l was going back officially, with an official passport.
There is information about wbat Iranians do in Mecca. 1m incident in a hatch.

Q:

You stayed in a house or in a not.el in AfghanlsW\ before you left...

A:

No, I stayed at a hotel on the border.

Q:

Do you romember the name of the ciiy or lhe town?
ISN#HS
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A:

Custom Islam Kallah (phoenetic),

Q:

Who do your adopted children stay with?

A:

I adopted them throuah the Al Haramain organization. They are the ones... I
adopted them by providing financial support. The connection between us is the
Al Han.main organiution. l think they are in an orpbanage.

Q:

They do not physically live with lhe f.amily?

A:

No, they arc adopted, but they arc in their country, J financially support those two
children.

Q:

When you crossed from Afghanistan to Pakistan. wete you near the Iranian
bordn'?

A:

Yes, we passed through llte borders.

Q:

So, you walked down the Iranian border until you rcar=hcd Pakistan?

A:

No, in a taxi.

Q;

How were you going to assist the refuaccs?

A:

By giving them money.

Q:

That's aJI you intended to do,jusi band money to the refu,ees7

A:

It's very difficult to take thinp with you. The euiest thing is money. You know
that Afghanistan wu not stable at that time. There were smuga)ers and problems,
so money was the euiest thing to give.

Q:

There were thousands of ~fugees. You were 10ins to hand money out to these
thousands of refugees?

A:

1 wish l was able to help them all;.l only helped a small amount of them.

Q:

How much vacation did you ask for to do this humanitarian work?

A:

I took 7-10 days of vacation.

Q:

Your route from Saudi Arabia went through Syria and Jordan and into Iran?

A:

Wlult are you wanting to clarify?
!SN# na
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Q:

I wanted to verify. Was that your route? Saudi Arabia, Syria. Jordan and then
ban?

:\

A:

Saudi Arabia, Jordan, Syria, then Iran. From Saudi Arabia to Jordan by vehicle.
From Jordan to Syria by car also, and from Syria to Iran, by airplane.

Q:

Did you say you stopped in Syria to have your teeth fixed?

A:

Yes, for two days.

Q:

Was this plumed before you left Saudi Arabia? Do they not have dentists in
Saudi Arabia?

A:

It wwi all planned; the humanitarian aid and to also fix my teeth.

Q:

Do they not have dentists in Saudi Arabia?

A:

Dentistry in Syria is very well known. We have doctors in bigger cities, but not
many whete I'm from. We usually go to Jordan or Syria for t:reaimcnt; it's close
to the border.

Q:

Did you ~spond to any fatw1 to assist the refugees?

A:

No, it was without fatwa, but my religion and my belief told mo to help the poor.
I do not need fatwa to help the poor.

Q:

Do you believe in jihad?

A:

No, I don't have any information about jihad.

TribuHl Prgidept'• Oue.tlou to Dttalnee
Q:

I'm assumin& when you left Saudi Arabia, you had a visa to go into Iran?

A:

No, you don't need a visa; you only need a passpon.

Q:

Did you anticipate having a problem going into Pakistan? Does h require a visa?

A:

No. the opposite. Ifl faced J)Toblcms it would have been in Iran, oot in Pakistan.
The relationship with Saudi Arabi;, and Pakistan ere better than the relationship
between Saudi Arabia and Iran.

Q:

I thought you said your brother was trying to help you on the Iranian border.

ISN# JJII
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A:

Yes, in the old letters I used to receive, my wife told me that she mentioned my
brother tried to hetp me. How my brother sent someooe from the embassy to help
me at the borders. It took a Iona. long time and I was aftaid. I spent all of my
money and the situation wu getting more difficult and I was forced to go a
different way ...through Pakistan.

Q:

Your travel partner is al10 a teacher?

A:

Yes, he's not just a teacher, he's a school principal also. He wu a teacher, but
now he's a principal.

Q:

How well do you feel you know him7

A:

I know him throuab teaching. There was no relationship betWeen us,just as
tcachens.

Q:

It was on1y a professional n:lationahip?

A:

Yes.

Q:

You were probably not aware of what he did outside of teaching, then?

A:

No, I know he's a good person. lf hc wa1n't a aood person, l wouldn't have
chosen to travel with him. He is a good man and he has a family, just like me.

Q:

Thank you for J)lrticipetiog today. Is mere anything else you'd like to share with.

,;

r

us?
A:

I hope for the Tribunal membm and everyone here 10 have mm:y on me and my
family, The only thing 1 have done is to try to help the poor. 1 hope you have
mcroy on me, do your best and do justice. I hope dwjustice will prevail.

TIie Pnsonol Rtpramlllti~ atllal die Wit,r~ Raltld AM Al MusliJI Al Q,,,id.
Tit~ Trlbllnal PNslltent upltdned the procu, for ,11atlotrin1 th~ wlfna, to tlle
Ddalnet.

Tht Witness wa.s sworn.
Whe11 gl~n tl,1 oppo1'tfllfily to a1k q..atiolt1 oftlN wltnui, tie Dnlllu ailed Ills
Personal Btpresentt11iw to quatlon the witna.s.

ISN# 33&
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Peraopal Reprgeatative'• Qaesttom to tile Witneu
Q:

How long have you known Al Wasm?

A:

About 3 yean bcfore leaving to help the refugees.

Q:

Arc you a school principal?

A:

Yes.

Q:

Did Al Wasm work at your same school?

A:

No.

Q:

Did you know him from another school?

A:

Yes, he works in another school.

Q:

How did the two of you meet?

A:

Through teaching.

Q:

Did you know each other very well?

A:

There is no strong relationship between us; we met twice.

Q:

Whose idea was it to go help the refugees?

A:

It was our idea.

Q:

Was chcre a lot of news in Saudi Arabia about the refugees?

A:

Yes, I heard it on a radio station.

Q:

Were there a lot of people from Saudi Arabia that went to help?

A:

I don't know.

Q:

Was school in session when you decided to go help?

A:

Yes.

Q;

You also took a vacation, to go with Al Wasm?
!SN# 338
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A:

Yes.

Q:

Both ofyou had official passports to go?

A:

Yes.

Q~

The part of Pakistan that you wanted to help..•why did yo1.1 choose that place?

A:

I don•t understand the question.

Q:

What made you decide to 10 to the refugee camps in that part of Pakistan?

A:

In Pakistan?

Q:

In Afshanistan, on the border.

A:

Because I heard thcte were refuaees there on the radio. and we went to Iran.

Q:

How did the two of you want Co help the refugees?

A:

With humanitarian work.

Q:

Food_ clothing, money...?

A:

Money.

Q:

Did you carry money with you?

A:

Yes.

Q:

Did you actually 10 into the tefuace camps at any time?

A:

Yes.

Q:

And you gave away the money you could?

A:

Yes.

Q:

The two of you were together the whole time during your travels?

A:

Yes.

Q:

How long did you plan on stayina in the refugee camp to help?

A:

Three or fuw days to give the money out.
ISN# 338
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Q;

You were planning on being away ftom Saudi Arabia for how Jong?

A:

Until our mission was finished.

· Q:
A:

A month, two months, three month5 ... ?

No, less than 10 days. but the mission was three or four days.

Tit~ Detalnte and the witnns ,ttffffll ttd!mg hd andfortlt, widtolll allowing ""'4 for
translaluJn. TM TrlbllllOI Praliknt sdtved i,otl, to ,top tit• Cl'OII-UnHnllllolU 11nd

allow trt1111kltlon.
Detainee: They uked you [Witness] if we were 1oiaa lo scay there for 2-3 month! for
our humanitarian mission. I don't trunk the Witness understood the question. Jt should
be repeated to him.
Q:

How long did you plan on hclpina out at the refugee c:amp? How many days?

A:

Until tho money was gone; three or four days. I understood the qlJesrion to mean
after leavioa Saudi Arabia. how long 'WCt'C we planniq to stay.

Q:

While at the refugee camp, i~ tbat when the Iranian border c1oaed?

A:

Yes, after a period of time we returned and 1bat's when we found out it wu
closed.

Q:

The two of you were on the border ofPwtan/Afgbanistan. · Were you oa a small
piece of Afghanistan or not? Close to or into Afshanistan?

A:

We were on the border oflran, 1rying to enter Iran.

Q:

Did you ever go into Afghanistan? Either one ofyou?

A:

The mission was on the border oflran, 'but inside Afghanistan.

Q:

How far into Afghanistan did either of you go?

A:

Direetly on the borders, close to Iranian villages.

Personal Representative: I brina this up to the Tribunal because ofthe evidence of going
into Afghanistan.
Q:

How do you view Al Wasm u apmon? Witb respect? Kindness? What kind of
person is he?
ISN# 331
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A:

A humanitarian person who has no connection to any terrorist orglllizauons.

Tribunal Member', OpgtiGgs to tbeWitng•
Q:

Why did you choose the travel route through Jordan and Syria to Iran?

A:

Because our city is very close to the Syrian border and also because we were both
seeking dental treatment. r was planning, on my return lrip, to go to the same
doctor for dental work. The cost of treatment is cheaper in Syria and Jordan, as
well.

Q:

What about the co&t of travel? Wu that the most efficient way tQ travel to Iran?

A:

I don't know the other ways, but bec.a\lse Syria is close. it's cheaper.

Q:

Did you see the same dentist that Al Wasm sa-w?

A:

Yes, l ~ t with Al Wa.sm to the !J&Dle doctor, but I did not get treated \here. I

was waiting to return to get treated.

Q:

We've been told your oame appeared on a list of Al Qaeda Mujahidin fighters in a
raid on a safebouse. Do you know about this? ls this ttue?

A:

H's not true. I'm shocked about the ~usations.

Detainee: I think he answered this question completely and he bas said enough about this
question. 'Inis is about me. and he [Witness] is just a witness.

Witness: I can talk about it. It's no problem. All the evidence Al W~ has provided to
the Tribunal proves that I have no coMccUon to any organizations. How can an
educational pct'M)Q, who Spe1"lt their whole life tcachint, who never carried a weapon in
Saudi Arabia or outside be Al Qaeda? l think this is just an accusation. It is not the truth
and rt wiH now be proven. I know myself better than anyone else knows me.
l hope you do jus1ice now on this point and on other points. Be fair.

Q:
A:

Do you know anything about an organizuion called Al Ighatha?
l do not know anything about the organizalion and 1 have no c0Mcc1ion to that
organization or any other. Our mission was a personal, humanitarian mission.

Q:

Do you or Al Wasm belong lo Al Hara.main?

ISN# 338
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A:

I have no connection to Al Hanunain. Al Wasm cooperated with them inside the
city.

Tribunal President: Thank you for participating. You arc excused.

W,tness: t hope you will be fair with thia case and away from other influences. If you
can prove he's [Detainee] Al Qaeda, present tum CO a hanslna.
Ar 11,t Trlbu11l Praidart was uplalnill1 th~ ARB process, 11,e DetaJ/fn wo11tn •
dejlnhwn o/"tltre•t". Tlee Trib1111t1I Prtsuknt llllviHd It w, $0#W0ft6 tllot co11/d lulrm
us ,,, our lnttrestl.
Detainee: I am not capeble of that That's not part of my interests...Coalition f~s or
olhen. [ have been deuiiinccl for no .r cucn up to this minute.

AUIJIENDCATJON
I certify the material containl,d in this transc;ript is •
testimony given during the procccdibis,

lrUC

and ac.curate SUll'U1l.lr)' of the
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Page# 15
In the name of compassionate and merciful Allah,
Peace, mercy, blessing, forgiveness, and Allah's obedience upon you all,
Continuity of good health and wellbeing for all you and all the sw.rounded Muslims
brothers in the detention,
My dear brother, thank Allah we arc well and in a good health, we are missing you and
being away from the famlly; It js painful that you are in the detention for the sake of
Allah. They arrest you while assisting and accomplishing your duties toward your frail
Muslims brothers in the refuge camps.
Allah wiU ~e your inflection and release you all.
Every ono questioning about you and they share you in their prayers for your return to
your home land soon.
This is your great chance to memorize the Allah's honorable book by heart and make it as
your heaven.
Prosperity from Allah
Signature:
Date: 4/4/04
The addressee: brother
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Page# 5

In the name of compass;.,,_ and m""ifuJ Allah
~
My dear son, Wosa,n Awad, Abu Ahmad, 1he IUpocfaNe,
'4-'3~
Peace, men:y, and Allah's bles,mg,
~ >.JO
Forgiven..., Pleasiag him, .. it wa, in the besinnio,g perfection of the good health.
A¥:;._
We are lollllina ro sec your munificent lice.
,r_,,J
lf wtJuld
!O know
•bout 0tD'
wen.
and like
all these
arc favors
.fromCOlldition,
Allah we a,,: by Allah•, sn<e in a good health and

\

We are blossed by the Islam vir1ue and pra;,. Allah fo, °""Y thing and all fhe lime
because Allah is ""Pablo tu know C""'Ything. Aecomp!Wled fact that you are the
detainees in better than us, thank Allah. You all went tu assist and aid the poor IDd the
destitu,e in A.fehani.tan and that ia What AJW, .....,., on ycu all. You are all in Allah~
you
for because
it
course
you, goal 1hat you choose it was a homani!arian and Allah -.,;n ,._

The child,.. and the whole &mily are well and they are ""!china 1he day ofyour IOlum
Praise
to Allah
by Allah's
well. There is llllperfection and the hwnan being is not con,plen, or JlOdioct.
Signature

Date S/4/04
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Response to the fifth pointR
That is, AlRHaramin is none-governmental organization that associated with lslam.ic
terror:
The Al-Hanunin is a govemmeut and official entity re&istered under the supervision of
government Saudi Arabia; and officially registered it's also one of the charitable
organizations. I have learned that the U.S. govcmment bas apologized to the Saudi
government for its accusation against this charitable eotity lbat it is a terrorist

organi2:ation.

·

Response to the sixth and seventh marginal points:
I have not mentioned or asked about any ties with this organization, which called 14The
Relief''. and I have no direct or indirect relations 'IVi.th this organization. I have no
information about it Your accusation of me of being tied with this organi,.ation is a
falsehood and a lie accusation. -which bas no basis.
Response to the first main point:
This is, the detainee is associated with Al•Qai.da; I have no direct or indirect association
'IVi.tb AI-Qaida or any other organization. The proof for that would be that the person
who traveled with my self work and me u teachers at public schools for the KSA
ministry of education. We traveled for a humanitarian mission, and our government jobs
are still kept for us, we left work after we processed request for a short vacation to
perform this sole humanitarian mission. You have to check back with the records of
employment you11l find this clear. I have been working as a teacher for twenty years and
I have never left the JOUF region during this past period. Then bow is it that I have ties
with any organization when I have never left work ever. During this while I was wdcr
the surveillance of my country• security, I was never brought for questioning or
interrogated for any reason. That is a proof for my periphery' innocence of any
accusation or suspicion; as well u the person I traveled with he's worked for near 17
years in the field of education, also he has never been i:equcsted by the security
{apparatus] of my country as far as I know. He has never left the country as fir as I
know, which confirms that we do not have any ties to any terrorist organization or else of
that nature.
[TN: the other part of page 3 is redundant to points 1.2,and 3 which is crossed
off••• appears 10 be a scratch sheet to page number oneJ
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(3)

never my work. Through that period, I was 1D1dcr the watchful eye of the security of my
country. No body asked or interrogated me for any reason. That was a proof of my
innocence, form any charge or suspicion. Also the person I traveled with, he worked
nearly l 7years in the field of education. As far as I know, the security forces in my
countl'y didn't c.all him. He also as far as I know. didn't leave tbe country; whereof
confirm that we don't have any connection with any tcr.rorist organization.
We didn't get military training; we dou't have COlllpulsory draft in the Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia.
• We didn.'t travel to any suspicious country wbcrc we can get military training
there.
• When they capttlred us, we didn't have any weapons, papers, books, and letters to
implicate us in any organized work (any organization.)
• Getting out of the country was official, valid passports, our real names, and the

•

transit countries also were officially visited.
On om return when the Iranian borders were closed, we didn't tray any illegal
ways to cross, in spj.t;, the border police and smugglers for a bribe offered us to
cross.
f,r;,t,
• Through those years of integration, the coming of Saudi delegation here, and the
messages which proves our innocence and the truth about our hummi.tarian
mission.
• On the Iranian border, I called my brother to take the appropriate action to let the
Iranian authority allows us to go ha.ck to our country through Iran.

•

(4)

• There was no reason for the Pakistani authority to h!md us over except getting
paid. Also they didn•t give us entry visa to their country. Also they didn>t let us
contact our embassy to secure our safe return to our country.
• All the Saudi Charity Organizations is registered with Saudi Interior Ministry
since it is a government organization. How can you say it is a terrorist
organmtions and illegal.

• There is no reason to detain us this Jong time. Since when people get detain
without any charge? Then they charged falsely without any proofs.
• For your information. I was suppose to be released with tho Saudi group who left
a year and half ago. According to the interrogators through munber of
newspa~ 9eetl by some of the guys. Th.is is another prove of my ilmocence and
the truthful of my information.

~L(J-3
Exhibit
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Summarized Detainee Statement

Tribunal President: Adel Ben, you may oow present any evidence you have to the
Tribunal, and you bave the assistance of your Personal Representative in doing so. Do
you want to present information to this Tribunal?
Detainee: Which statements?
Tribunal President: Would you like to respond to the unclassified evidence?
Detainee: Yes, I do.

Tribunal President: Would you like to make your statement under oath?
Detainee: It docs not make any difference. If I can be sworn in, or 1'11 do it either way.
TribUDal President: Recorder, please administer the Muslim oath.
Detainee: Fine.

The Detainee wa11worn u1ing the Muslim oat._, In t._e section tbt rolknv1, t._e
Personal Representative read the allegations oo the Unclassified Sammary of
Evidence oae at a time, followed by tbe response to the alleptioa that tile deuainee
bad previously given him (see Exhibit l).b). The detainee added comments u Ile
deemed .eces1ary.
3.Ll. The detainee, a Tunisian national living ln Italy, traveled to Afgbani,tan in
early 1001.

Personal Representative on behalf of the detainee: Yes, this is true. I went to
Afghanistan as an immigrant
3.a.2. The detainee stayed at the "Ho• se of Algerius" guestbowe in Jalabbad.

Personal Representative on behalf of the detainee: Yes, this statement is true.
Detainee: Yes, it is true.

3.a.J. The detainee trained on the assembly and dbusembly of the Kalashnikov

rifle.

Personal Representative on behalf of the detainee: Yes, this statement is true.
Detainee: Regarding number three, this is true.
ISN #148
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3.a.4. The Tunisian government has lilted the detainee as an extremist who lived in
the Bosnian-Mujabedin Village of Bocinja Donja.

Personal Representative on behalf of the detainee: No, I didn't go there. I went to Italy
in 1995 and the war was over in 1994. This is the first I have heard of this town.
Detainee: The year was 1994. This statement [referring to the Personal Representative's

answer on behalf of the detainee] is correct.
3.a.S. The detainee wu a member of the Saml Enid Network.

Personal Representative on behalf of the detainee: I don't know what this Sarni Essid
Network is.
Detainee: This statement [referring to the Personal Representative's answer on behalf of
the detainee] is true 1 don't know who that is.

3.a.6. The Saml Essid Network provides financial s• pport to terrorist groups,
Personal Representative on behalf of the detainee: My answer is the same as in number

s.

3.a.7. The detainee wu se1teated to twenty yean impriaonment In Ta• isia, for
being a member of a terrorilt organizatio• operatinc abro•d.

Personal Representative on bebalf of tbe detainee: This is an allegation I don't know
anything about. This concerns the Tunisian government and I know nothing about it.

Detainee: Of course I don't know anything about it.
3.a.8. The detainee po11ibly f'ablfted puaports for fleeing Al Qaida combatants who
make it to Europe.
Personal Representative on behalf ofthe detainee: I have not done this. If 1 forged
passports, I would not use my own. I would be the first person to use a forged one.
3.a.9. The detaiaee was captured o• the Alchani1tan-Pakistan border by Pakistani
military force,,
Pen»<>nal Representative: on behalf of the detainee: Yes, this is true.

Detainee: Number nine is true.

ISN #148
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The Personal Representative introduces into evidence a written version of the detainee's
answers to the allegations on the Unclassified Summary of Evidence and a copy of the
detainee's passport, marked as Exhibits D-B and D-C, respectively.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, this [referring to Exhibit D-C] has not been
translated, so how are we supposed to know what it says?

Personal Representative: We have to use our translator.
Tribunal President: If you are handing it in, it is supposed to be translated.
Personal Representative: The detainee was indicating to me that this would show he was
not stamped into Bosnia.
Tribunal President: As I am reviewing Exhibit D-C, I can't undentand what the stamps
mean. I can't dctennine if there is a Bosnia stamp there or not.
Detainee: The majority ofthe stamps on the passport, they are in lbe French. They are
stamped in French or the Italian language.
Tribwuu President: Okay, it looks like I am going to need some help from Adel Ben.
Adel Ben, I am going to need your help in telling me what these !Jtamps mean.
Detainee: Of course.
Tribunal President: Adel Ben, if you can call out each page and tell me what does that
mean.
Detainee: I went from Tunisia to a place called Palermo. On May 11, 1995. Did you
want me to mark this stamp, or what do you want me to do with this stamp?

Member: Is there a page number?
Tribunal President: Yes, what is the page number for that one?
Detainee: Page 6 of 9.

[t would be

a good idea just to mark tbe stamp.

Tribunal President: Is that the only page?
Detainee: This is, I believe enough evidence to prove my innocence. This is the only
stamp that I have here.
Tribunal President: Okay, is there a stamp that relates to Adel Ben traveling from Italy to
Afghanistan?
JSN#l48
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Detainee: Yes, there is. I have the visa stamped on my passport.

Personal Representative: Page 7.
Detainee: On page 7 of 9, that visa. and on page 8 of 9 is my exit visa from Italy.
Tribunal President: Okay, is that all we need to know about that exhibit?
Detainee: That's all I have to say regarding the passport.
Tribunal President: Okay. Thank you. Adel Ben, I understand that you may ha.ve
additional infomiation that you would like to provide for us?
Detainee: I don't have anymore to say.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, do you have any questions for the detainee?

Personal Rer,resentative: No, ma'am.
Tribunal President: Recorder, do you have any questions for the detainee?
Recorder: No, ma'am.
Tribunal President: Do any Tribunal members have any questions for the detainee?

Member: Yes, ma'am. Why were you in Afghanistan? Wby did you travel there?
Detainee: They have asked me so many times.
Member: We have not seen your record. This is all fresh and new to us, We have no
knowledge.
Detainee: I was leaving because I wanted to immigrate.
Member: But why? In order to do what?
Detainee: Because I became a Muslim when I was in Europe. My country was very
tough on the Muslims. Afghanistan was a country where they were w:illing to take
anybody, you don't need any money to live there, and they welcome all the Muslims.
Member: How did you learn about Afghanisum?

Detainee: That's a known fact. Everybody knows this.
Member: Did you pay for your own trip t.o Afghanistan?
lSN #141
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Detainee: Yes, I did.
Member: While you were in Italy. what did you do? What was your occupation?
Detainee: I was a telephone sales representative, and also a representative selling
advertisements. Also I was self-employed.
Member: Okay. You said that when you were in Algeria, that you stayed at the "House
of Algerians," correct? I'm sorry, excuse me, not Algeria, Afghanistan.
Detainee: That's true, I did.
Member: While you were there, did you ever see any soldiers or militia?
Detainee: I saw a lot of people there, but I am not sure which ones were militia and

which ones were not.

·

Member: Did most of them have weapons?
Detainee: No, I did not see anybody with weapons.
Member: Why were you trained in the Kalashnikov?
Detainee: I did not go into the army in Twtisia, and it is compulsory to go in the army in
Tunisia. Since I did not go into the mmy, I wanted to learn something about the
Kalaslmikov or the other weapons, and I don't think this is a crime.
Member: That's all I have right now, ma'am.
Tribunal President: Okay.

Member: Where did you get the training on the Kalashnikov?
Detainee: Inside the house.
Member: So, you did not shoot it at all?
Detainee: I never did.

Member: When were you captured?
Detainee: I forgot the date, but I believe it was sometime in September towards the
month of Ramadan. Either the end ofit, or the beginning of Eid.
ISN #148
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Member: So Eid would be at the end of Ramadan?
Detainee: Yes, it is.

Member: How did you leave Afghanistan to go to Pakistan?
Detainee: There was one road, but that was closed to go from there to JaJalabad. We had
to take second route, which was towards the mountains.

Member: Was this to\Wl'ds the mountains that are called the Tora Bora mountains?
Detainee: Yes it is.
Member: And did you travel by yourself, or were you with other people?

Detainee: I traveled by myself. When you asked me that I traveled, what arc you
referring to?
Member: When you are going from Jalalabad to where you were captured by the
Pakistanis.
Detainee: I thought you were talking about Italy.
Member: Oh, okay.
Detainee: I was with a group ofpeop]e, and then everybody went their own direction.
Member: So when did they go in their own direction? Were you already in Pakistan
when you went on your own direction?
Detainee: Close to the border.
Member: Were people anned? Did they have weapons to go to the mountains?
Detainee: They did not have any weapons.

Member: Did you see any fighting or any bombing as you were going through the
mountai.cs?
Detainee: I heard of the bombing and the fighting, but I did not see any.

Member: Okay, l have no further questions.
Tribunal President: How long did you live in Italy?
ISN #14&
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Detainee: I lived there for 6 years. Since 1995, and before that I was in Rome. So the
total period is like 7 to 8 years.
Tribunal President: Was it your intention to stay in Afghanistan?
Detainee: That depended on the situation once I got there.

Tribunal President: When you realiud that there was bombing and there was a war, what
were your intentions?
Detainee: The United States is one of the super powers. 1 did not have any intentions.
Tribunal President: Once the war started, was it your intention to stay there, or were you
ready to leave?

Detainee: I wanted to leave.
Tribllll.8.1 President: Did you travel for ajihad?
Detainee: No, I did not I went there 10 months before the U.S. forces got there.

Tribunal President: Was there a person that encouraged you to go to Afghanistan?
Detainee: This was ofmy own thinking and my own doing. Th~ was no other guy.
Tribunal President: Was there anyone that assisted you with finding a place to stay?

Detainee: There was not a specific person, but there was a guy who helped me go to the
Algerian safchouse.
Tribunal President: Who would that be?
Detainee: Yes, there was a guy. His name was Abdel Fath.
Tribunal President: How did you know Abdel Fath?
Detainee: When I went to the mosque, I knew of him.
Tribunal President: What mosque and where?
Detainee: In Milan, there is a mosque over there. The name of the city I believe is Via
Boivia.
Tribunal President: What did Abdel Fath help you with?
ISN #148
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Detainee: He just assisted with the place I go to.
Tribunal President: Were there any other cities or villages you attended or went to while
in Afghanistan?
Detainee: I passed by Iran, and Mashed.
Tribunal President: And what was the last one again?

Detainee: Mashed.
Tribunal President: Is Mashed in Afghanistan?
Detainee: In Iran.

Tribunal President: Were there any other cities or villages that you stayed or visited?

Detainee: I passed by, lam thinking of the city's name, Herat. The name of the city is
Heral and then from there 1 went to Kabul.

Tribunal President: Did you stay in Kabul for any length oftime?
Detainee: Yes, I did.
Tribunal President: How long were you in Kabul?
Detainee: Too Long.

Tribunal President: Was that a week or a month?
Detainee: More.
Tribunal President: A year!

Detainee: Less. I stayed there for approximately 9 months.
Tribtwal President: What did you do there?

D~nee: This is a new form of interrogation. In the past 3 years, I got so sick and tired

of all the interrogations, but I will answer the question. I stayed in a house where I was
getting some advance religious training or schooling. If an interrogator asked me that
question. I would not answer it, but because of my respect for the Tribunal, I will answer
that question.
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Tribunal President: I appreciate that 0() you know the name of the house that you
stayed in?

De1ainee: There was no name, but it was huge house.
Trilnmal President: Do you know if the house was owned by the Taliban or Al Qaida?

Detainee: I don't think so.
Tribunal President: Were there soldiers or fighters there?
Detainee: No, there was not any. They were all students.
Tribunal President: How did you support yourself while you were in Afghanistan?
Detainee: l had a little bit of money with me.
Tribunal President: Did you receive any money or give any money to any foundations or
organizations while you were in Afghanistan?
Detainee: I had a small amount ofmoney. How can I give them money?
•

Tribunal President: Thank you for answering our questions. Is there anything else that
you would like to add to your story or your statement?
Detainee: No, I don't have anything to say.

Tribunal President Any other Tribunal members have any questions?

Members: No, ma'am.

Tribunal President: Personal Representative, do you have any other evidence or does the
detainee have previously approved witnesses to present to the Tribunal?

Personal Representative: Madame President, I have no other evidence and there are no
witnesses.
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UNCLASSIFIED/IPO"OTribunal President: All unclassified evidence having been provided to the Tribunal, this
concludes this Tribunal session.

AUTHENTICATION
l certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.

Colonel, U.S. Army
Tribunal President
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Detainee 148 responses to allegations
l. Yes, this is true; I went to Afghanistan as an immigrant.
2. Yes, this statement is true.
3. Ycs, this statement is true.
4. No, I didn't go there. I went to Italy in 1995, and the war was over in 1994. This is
the first time I have heard of this town.
5. I don't know what this Sarni Essid Network is.

6. Same answer as in number S.
7. This is an allegation I don't know anything about. This concerns the Tunisian
government and I know nothing about it.

8. I haven't done this. Ifl forged passports, I would not use my own. I would be the
first person to use a forged one.
9. Yes, this is true.

UNCLASSDIED/flilOl:JO
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Summarized Sworn Detainee Statement
Tht Tribunal President read the hearing instructions to the detainee. Tiu detaillee
confirmed thai l,e u,rderstood the process and had no questions.
The Rtcordtr presented Exhibits R-1 thru R-3 Into evidence and gave a bril!/
ducrlption ofthe contents ofthe Unclass/Jkd Stunmary of Evitknu (Exhibit R-1).
TIie Recorder conf,rmed that he had no further "nclassifkd evidence or wilnuses a11d
requested a closed Tribunal sasion to present classifud evidence.

TIie Detainee did taAe the Muslim oath.
The Personal Representative presented exhibits D-B In response to the olkgaJJons.
The allegations appear in italics, below.
3.a. The detainee Is member ofthe Taliban:
la. I. The detainee was a member oft'he Taliban.
3.a.2. The detainee was in c:harge ofthe 3rd police precinct in'Mazir e Sharifunder the
Taliban.

3.a. 3. The detainee signed all official correspondence in his position with the Taliban
police.
3.a.4. The detainee 's duties for lhe police included conscripting young me for the
Taliban by grabbing them offthe srreet.
3.a.5. The detainee was authorized to receive money from the abo-vementloned
conscrtptees in lieu oftheir service to the Taliban.

3.a.6. The detainee stated he was hired as a supervisor in a petroleum company as a
result ofa resume he prepared for the Taliban.
3.a. 7. The detainee 's position with the aforementionedpetroleum company rtq1'lred his
nominalion to the Prime Minister by a high-ranking Taliban official and approval by the
Cabinet.
3.a.8. The derainee was in charge ofapproximately 15,000 people with the
aforementioned petroleum company.
3.a.9. The detainee was in charge ofthe qforementioned petroleum company for
approximately eighteen months.
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3.a. l 0. The detainee was caplured with an article about the Islamic Movement of
Uzbekistan (/MU) given to him by an Imam.
3.a.11. The Islamic Movement ofUzbekistan (/MU) ,s designated as a Foreign Terrorist
Organization by the Executive Order J3214.

Trlbanal President ensures the notes from the previous Penonlll Representative were
read to the detainee.
The Personal Represenlative had questions for the detflinee
Personal Representative: Would you like to explain to them any relationship that you had
with the police precinct in Mazir e Sharif?
Detainee: Mazir e Sharif when the Taliban was there, I did not know anyone in the
Taliban. The Taliban came to Mazir e Sharif after about seven or eight years in the
country because they came to Mazir e Sharif late it was not inside of Afghanistan. My
father-in-law was working with the government before the Taliban came. When they
came to the area they asked for my father-in.law. Then I went to see their commander
because they wanted to see my father-in-law. I asked him why are you aslcing for my
father-in-law about the weapon and about what he did. He has a Jot of people that work
for him and they are still working in the government You can ask them to do the
investigation, first to see what he did wrong, and then you come ask him anything if you
find something against him. I went and talked to him three times and after that I took my
father-in-law to him. He went there and be explained everything. They asked him
questions and he answered everythina. The leader was writing something to his superior,
but he can't write so my brother-in-law wrote the letter for him. When he saw this, he
told my father-in-law you can stay here. we want you to work for us. It was bis son and I
was with him. He turned to us and said you guy's stay with me. I don't want to stay with
them because I'm scared that they will send me somewhere or maybe Id)} me. I want you
guys to stay with me. Both ofus stayed there with him. After a couple of days we came
to Mazir e Sharif and they put him in charge at the 3rd police precinct in Mazir e Sharif.
There is like eleven districts in Mazir e Sharif and he was in charge of one of the districts.
We were with him like three or four days and he bad to go back for a couple of days. He
told me to stay here while I'm gone, you can be in charge because I knew how to read
and write and he asked me stay after him. We were in that place for two months. After
that he came back and we went home. That was the beginning of the Taliban time when
they came to our area. Any other questions about that area or what I did. I can elaborate
more on it. You c:an ask and I can clarify the answer.
Tribunal President: Thank-you and we may have some questions here in a minute or so.

Detainee: Because I worked in that area and with the petroleum company. Those two
areas there is a lot of questions maybe but I want to answer them and clarify what I did
and why I did it.
ISN#670
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Personal Representative: Explain bow you wc:re you working with the petroleum
company and how that involved you?
Detainee: I went after two months of staying in district as the policeman. I went home. l
was doing my own business as a shopkeeper and I did thls for two months. Then one day
a leader of tlie Taliban, which was asking for my father-i.Jl..law in the beginning and I
went and talked to him a couple of times about him. He came to my house with my
father-in-law. They told me right now there is peace everywhere in the country. so you
shouldn't just stay at home, you should work for the government. I told them that I'm
not that experience at doing any work. There is no fight anymore that you want me to go
with you and fight. He asked me what could you do? What are your qualifications? I
told him that I had a business with herbs. I know how to grow where to grow, what
seasons to grow, and which herb is good for what reason and what cause. I told him l
want to know more about those herb medicines and if you want me to work you can put
me on the agriculture side. I can go and research on those herbs and probably help you
also. He told me to do a resume and I will sec what I can do for you. He came back and
took my resume with him. He said it's not your choice of where you want to 801 We
want you to go to Shamangan(ph), that is providence in Afghanistan. We want you to go
the~ and check the soil to see how much petroleum is under there and what the soil looks
like. He gave me a pa.per and 1 took that paper and went to Shamangan(ph). l met with
all of the workers over there. l asked those people what are they doing becawie I am not
an engineer and I don't know about this job. This is why I was asking them who knows
the job and what is their job. They said that they have drilling machines which go v.i11
dri11 six thousand to ten thousand meters underground to find out if there is any
petroleum there. There were three kinds of drilling machines. One goes six to ten
thousand meters, one drills three hundred, and the other one is one bwidrcd and ten
meters~ just to see how the soil is lllld if there is any petroleum there. I asked them if
those machines are working and what their conditions was. The machine that goes down
to six thousand meters is not working because after the Russian war the northern alliance
they took that machine apart and they are just sitting and we could no operate them. The
second one that goes down to three hundred meters is not working. There is no tire and
the engine is not working on it. We have to spend a lot of money if we want to get them
working, because the northern alliance leader took things from them. The one hundred
meter drill, one of two is working. The other one is missing tires and not working. That
is why I questioned what could they do with just two machines working that drill one
hlllldred meters. They didn't know how to check it. I was there for six months. In the
six months they said that those machines cannot be replaced or fixed because it was too
expensive. Afghanistan is not a rich country that can fix them. I'm sure right now the
American Government is there and those macbines arc still like that became it is too
much money to fix them. When I was there, there was no work. Maybe in the Russian
time when Russia made this company, it might have been fifteen thousand people
working at that time because everything was working and they had money and you could
keep that many people, but right now everything is broke and there was no work. So how
can the government keep fifteen thousand people and just pay them and not get any work
out of them, that is not making any sense? When I was there that buildingjost bad a
couple of people in it. We didn't have anyone working for us. How can they say that
JSN#670
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tbin-e were fifteen thousand people under my supervision? You have to pay people when
they work for you. If nobody is working and there is no job or work for them, how can
the government pay that many people? The building right now is not big enough that you
can put a thousand people in there. Maybe in the beginning when they ~re working in
different areas they probably bad that many employees, but not in that area now. When I
was looking for people to see how many people I have, I could not find a hundred people
in that building or to get together because there was nobody there. So how can they put
fifteen thousand people on that paper? Maybe that many people were worldng in the
Russian time when they could pay the people and there was work for them. When the
Taliban came the people were asking to get money from the new government. They
claimed they still had three thousand employees, which was working in that company
before. Taliban said no. Then they said how about two. They still said no. Then finally
they said you could at least give a thousand people their jobs back with the company.
When I was there, there was nobody there. There was no work. and it was not that many
people. I don't know if some people was just getting money from the government and
sitting at home and not showing up to work. If you go and you find out that five hundred
people still working in this company right now you can give me any punishment you
want, but you will not find anymore than one thousand people, there is no way that
fifteen thousand people was working during the Taliban time. In the beginning when
they needed people to fill up the slots there was not any cabinet decision, minister or
higher-ranking official decision, it just depends on who was in charge, but be just needed
people who could read and write and just put people in the slot In the beginning they
could not find the right people. That is why they sent me to that place and I did it for a
short a time. I left that place. Aft.er that if they were dealing with someone with their
decision or high ranking, I don't know about it. In the beginning it wasn't anything like
that. They are saying here that I worked approximately eighteen months in that company.
I only did it for six months. '(be governor assigned his person to that position and then
the ministry sent another person to the position. They could not agree on who was
supposed to work. The ministry wanted his person and the governor wanted his person.
Neither of those two people was able to start work. I was home and I guess they counted
this one-year time when they were actually fighting, the ministry and the governor. They
put this one-year behind me and counted as being there eighteen months.
Personal Representative; Do you speak Uzbek?
Detainee: I'm a shopkeeper on the northern side of the country and we have four kinds
of people in the area. Wc have pashtu speaker, farsic(pb) speaker, uzbek speaker, tajik
from Tajikistan. I'm a shopkeeper and all type of people comes to me to buy medicine. I
know what they need. I just understand them when they talk to me, but I cannot speak,
read or write Uzbek.

Personal Representative: Can you explain the dispute that you had with the current secret
police supervisor?
Detainee: After the Taliban left, I was at home a month after that. At that time
everybody was fighting, either it was the commander or different ethnic groups about
ISN#670
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language bases because the Taliban was pasthu speaker and everybody were against the
pasthu speaker. Uzbek, tajik, and farsic(ph) speaker were looking for the people who
speak pasthu. I was home and that person he was the police chief in charge at that time.
He was just the commander before. When the Taliban left, he knew another friend of
mine, I did not know him directly. that commander. I know him through my friend. He
came to my place. I was at home in my shop. He came to me three times and said if I
need any help because I'm a pasthu speaker and if the people are giving me a hard time
because everyone hates pastbu speakers now. lfl'm in trouble or people giving me a
hard time, I could call or contact him and be will help me with it. He came there three
times and third time when he came he really wanted to help me if some pc:oplc started
giving me a hard time. He wanted me to go with him to see where he lived in case
something happeos, so I sent for my employee to let him know that I needed him. He
told me since he was a tajik, he told me that I want you to, in case you need me anytime.
People who are uzbek, pashtu. speaker. or tajik given you a hard time then I can help you
with that. r want you to go with me to see my place and if anything happens to you or
they come and get you then you can tell your employee or send anyone in you area to let
me know what happened and then I wil1 go and help you. In that time everybody was in
a hurry and there was no peace at that time and the Taliban had left and there was no
government in the country. Everybody needed people that they could count on in the
government or commander. r thought okay; if anything happens to me he could probably
help me because be was the commander and be still know people. I went with him to his
house to see where he lived, so in the future I could tell my employee or anyone to let
him know. J went with and we had lunch together. After Lunch 1 told him I know where
you Live now and if anything happens to I will send someone to you to let you know, and
I want to go home now. He said since you arc my new friend now how can you just go.
Tb.at's not our culture. You could at least stay with me a night and have dinner and you
could leave tomorrow. I thought it would be fine if r rnlyed one night with him. I stayed
the night with him and he sent a soldier to me with a message saying the commander
\WJlts a thousand dollars because he brought a new car. I told the soldier to tell the
commander that I did not bring any money with me. I'm son-y; I don•t have any money
right now on me. After we ate dinner the commander sent the soldier again saying the
commander said he wants two thouund dollars now. Then I realize that I had been
kidnapped and he wanted money from my family and me. In the morning he was asking
for three thousand and then the next evening he asked for up to five thousand dollars. He
was not coming and talking to me, be was just sending bis soldiers. I heard him talking
outside so I step out of the room to see him. I went asked him why are you asking for
money from me. I thought you just wanted to show me your place in case I needed you
and now you are sending your soldiers and asking for money. 1bcn he told me to come
with him in the car he wanted to talk to me. He asked why are you not giving me the five
thousand dollars and I said why should I give it to you. He said that when you were
staying at borne doing your business and living in the air conditioning we were in the
mountains fighting, so I at least deserve five thousand dollars now because after all those
hard times I did while you were at home enjoying your Life. I told him l am not a big
person, I am not the government, or a government official, I'm just a business man and I
was doing this to take care of my family and I don't have any money for you and I am not
going to give you any money. He kept me there for six or seven days. He finally
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realized that I was not going to give him any money. He told me to come with him and
we went in the car and he to]d me that he was going to drop me off at home. He gave me
to another person and it was his job to kidnap any person; like a family member. and
make an audiocassette and send it to the family saying that ~ have this family member
and I want this mu.ch money or I will kill them. This person took me and handed me over
to that other guy. That guy was the commander of (inaudible) which was the commander
of the northern alliance. He got a piece of paper from bis pocket and asked me are you
Abdullah Hekmat? I said yes. then he said why did you not give that commander five
thousand dollars? I told him I made this money for my family and me and not just 1o
give it to him. He said to me that since you did not give that person five thousand, I will
now ask your family for fifty thousand dollars. He took my watch, which was an
expensive watch and my shoes. lbey took everything off of me and just left me in my
clothes. They took me to this room that look like an interrogation room where they were
beating people and asking questions. That one person told the commander do not beat
him. He will give you twenty-five thousand now and then he will give you twenty-five
thousand in the future. I told them that I did not have that much and they just put me in
the room and left. The next morning they brought two more people they eyes were
covered and their hands were in handcuffs. They took them to that room and they beat
them the entire day and then that evening they brought them back to their room and they
were wounded. That night one of tik;m died because they beat him so much. He told me
that, that person was a businessman selling carpet. The commander was asking for
money and he said no, that is why they beat rum. I called the soldier and told him that
this person is dead. They came to c~ck him. That night they brought a sack to put the
body in and took it. That person told me before he died; I have nine kids and a family.
He asked me to let his family know what happen to him when I get out. They were
killing people everyday. Some were getting beaten and some were giving them money
and they would let them go home. One person said that he gave them one hundred
thousand dollars and they asked for forty more and then they took him and I never saw
him again. I don•t know if they let rum go home or if he was dead also. I was there for
two months and my family they knew where l was. I don•t know how they knew, but I
told a soldier and l guess the soldier told my family and one day they all came to this
place. They told me you could see your family and kids on one condition. They cannot
go and tell anyone where you are, otherwise if they tell someone we will kill you. My
wife, I told her to go and tell everyone where I am and these people kidnapped me and
they are asking for money. I don't know who she told. I guess maybe it was to the UN,
or the govetnment, or to the Americans. Some people came and they were asking for me.
I think it was maybe the UN. He was scared bec.ause some people were looking for me.
He said, I guess your wife told someone and now people know where you are and where
my place is. They put me on a cart and told me I was going home, but they transferred
me from that place to another place. He was going to send me home, but another
commander, which was his friend. told him if you send him home and ifbe didn't get
home what were you going to tell those people if they came and asked for him again. He
got scared and instead of sending me home, he sent me to the ministry of information.
That is why I am here today and why they captured me. This is the entire story. I did not
get captured when I working with the al Qaida. The only reason that I am here jg because
of those people who kidnapped me and then handed me over to the government. That is
ISN#670
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the main reason I am here and not because I did anything wrong. I was kidnapped for
money and that is main reason rm here.

Tl,t Recorder /lad no further quations.

Tribunal Members' questions
Q.
A.

Is your wife tajik?
(inaudible)

Q.

When you worked for the oil company were you paid by the Taliban?
They were paying me fifteen dollars a month. If you measured it to Afghan
currency one dollar equaled to hundred thousand Afghan at that time but it was
not enough. I was using my personal car and that wasn't enough for gas. I also
want to say something because now I remember now they said that I was grabbing
people of the street and that I was getting paid for that. I want to say something
on allegation number three and number four.

A.

Personal Representative: Reads allegations • umber three a• d four for the
Detainee..

Detainee: Both ofthose allegations are wrong for a couple ofreason. First of all I was
not in charge of that position. I did not have any power to grab people. My house is in
the 3•d police precinct area. I cannot just go and grab people that I live with and grow up
with. If I did this today then tomorrow I will have to face those people to get money out
of them or to work with them. That was the other reason I could not do that. Even ifl
had a choice, I would not do that to those people. If I did that for them and I got money
off of those people then after that when I go home, the people shouJd say somethina and
ask for their money back because 1 took it from them. Another reason is that there were
four groups in the Taliban. All the groups had armed people with them. They were there
for the security of the people. They were announcing on the radio for the people to report
if any of those ministers of the people like the police, communications. information, or
security ifany of those departments did anything 'Wl'Ong to the people ifthey get money
off, or do any harm to them or their family then they could report that to the Taliban.
Any person who got a hard time from those four departments or if they got money off
any person they would go to the Taliban and report it. Their group would come and
handcuff that person who did that to him and sell his property. Io come cases they would
actually cut his hand. If I took money off of some people, then I shouldn't be here with
both bands today. I did my own business, which I was making money for my family 11.Dd
me. I don't need to grab people and make money off ofthem. I don't that need that
small amount of money from people and tomorrow I can•t look them in their eyes. Now
you can see the reason why I did not do those things.
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Tribunal Member: If I can clarify one thing you just said handcuff and take them to
Taliban was that incorrect? Was it supposed to be handcuff and take them to the new
government? (Clarifres statement made by detainee witl, tl,e tranllatl>r)
Translator: No he said that the Taliban. they would go and get that person and bring
them to the ministry.
Tribunal Members: That was while Taliban was involved?
Translator: While Taliban was involved.
Detainee: In the Taliban their official cannot ask anyone to grab people for money or let
them go because of money. In their government, it was not allowed and they were
against the Taliban government. They were going to stop the person who was doing that.
Tuey were telling other people not to do that.
Tribunal M~mbers' questions continues

Q.
A.

You have talked about different language :farsic(pb), uzbe~ pashtu, and tajik
those are the four languages. How does that match up to people? Who speaks
farsic(ph)?
People from Tajikistan speak farsic(pb) also.

Q.
A.

You made a comment that Uzbek's do not like Pashtu's is that correct?

Q.
A.

The carpet owner who was killed did he speak pashtu?
We talked but I'm not sure. I did not ask him if he was Pashtu or not. He was
tortured too much and be could not speak clearly.

Q.

I guess what I want to fmd out from you is dQ they torture people because they
were Taliban or did they torture people because of their race or language?
When the Taliban left, people had a chance to, they knew that the Taliban were
pashtu speakers and Qthet people speak pashtu they say that were also either part
of the Taliban or look at them like they were part ofthe Taliban. In the northern
side, the thing that a lot of Uzbek speakers bad a dispute with the pashtu speakers
before and now there was no reason for them with the Taliban gone.

A.

Yes. In the beginning the~ was language dispute. People didn't like pashtu
speakers, so the people with money that was Pashtu went to Pakistan as a refugee
because they knew that people were looking for them

Q.

Do you know if the Islamic Movement of Uzbekistan bad a lot ofTajik's or was it

A.

mostly Uzbeks?
I don•t know that group. I bave never any relation with them so I don't know who
is in that group. I did not see any foreigner in that area that I was living.
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Q.

A.
Q.
A.

Did you own a weapon that you kept at your store for security or any other
weapon that you kept at home?
I have never carried a weapon.
Does your wife work?
What kind of work?

Q.
A.

Does she help you with the store?
Here it is not a big deal for a female to work but in Afghanistan they don't work,
the usually stay home and the men they work. The people with money get maids
so the wife doesn't bave to work at home like the cookin& and washing. Since I
have money l have people who work at home for her.

Q.
A.

How old are you?
Tbirty~three

Q.
A.

What is your highest education level?
Six years in school and the other six 1 studied at home. Hiah school.

Q.

You said you never owned a weapon, but have you ever had any military

A.

training?
No. My father was a shopkeeper and he was in the business when I learned after
school.

Q.
A.

You never fought ailinst 1he Northern Alliance or the Americans?
No I never have. When the Taliban came they made me work for them and
before that I was just doins my business. I didn•t have time to go somewhere. I
was so busy in the business. People 'USually fight if they have reasoas, ifthey are
pert of any other group or organi:zation. I was just in Mazir e Sharifto do my
business.

Q.
A.

Did you ever try to escape from the Taliban when you were working for them?
Even ifl wanted to I couldn' t because I had my busines~ my family, and my
house. Even ifI left they would give my family a hard time. I knew that I would
be done with them in a couple days. I was done with them aim' sometime and
then I was home.

Q.

A.

What language did the Taliban speak?
Pashtu

Q.
A.

What was the predominate language in the district where you lived and worked?
The area I lived in was very ethnic.

Tribµp.aJ Ptesidcnt's guestions,
Q.

Did you have to pay the Taliban to continue to do your business?
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A.

No. I never paid them. My business was a hard business getting (inaudible) from
anywhere to distribute to people coming over selling it to them. No one ask me
for any money. I was just making money for my family and me.

Q.

They didn't tax you or anything like that?
No. During their ti.me never ask people for money. They never asked any
businesses.

A.
Q.
A.

Q.
A.
Q.

A.

Q.
A.

When you went to this persons house that later transferred you to and extortionist
and then to the minister of information. did you ever return home after that or is
that when they turned you over to the US?
When those soldiers from the UN or whomever came and asked for me, the
commander lied to them and said that I was not with him. He then turned me over
to the ministry of infonnation. There was a person working in that ministry that
was working with the TaEban before. We had a personal dispute with him also.
He saw me. He actually turned me over to the Americans instead of sending me
home.
Short answer is you never went home?
No

So in the statement that the Personal Representative had prepared for us in
relation to the Islamic Movement of Uzbekistan article. You said that an E·
mond(ph) left it in your store?
Yes it was the Mullah(ph) ofE-mond(ph) of the mosque. He came to my store
because he had a headache. I wrote a prescription for him. He went to the
pharmacist to get the medicine and when be was paying for that medicine he left
the paper on the counter. The phannacist brought it to me because that person
had left that paper. I took it home because I was living upstairs and the next time
he shows up I could give it to him. I forgot that it was in my home and that Emond(ph) never came:: back to my store.
So how did this document end up on you when you were captured?
When they turned me over mirustry and I they finally turned me over to the
Americans. The Americans went and search my house. I don't know if they
found it there, where they found it or what else they found, I have no idea.

Detainee: First thing was that in the beginning you said that my witness I requested for
was not reasonable available and in the future if you find a reason to answer (inaudible)
then you will actually reopen the tribunal.

Tribunal President: We will consider whether the testimony would be of benefit to us or
not.

ISN#670
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Detainee: Everything that I told you those other two people did not know about it. Those
witnesses one of them is my father and the other one is my villager that lived in the
village that I was living in when I was a kid. I was in Mazir e Sharif with my wife and
three kids just running my business. Whatever job J did in Mazir e Sharif they were not
with me, my father and the other person. How I got captured, the trouble I went thru, and
all ofthe hard times nobody was with me. If you asked them then they will not have any
idea. They can't answer you in that field, at least specific information because I was by
myself they were not whh me. I usually visit my parents twice a year on the eighth,
which is a holiday, other than that I live separately with my family. He could give you
information before when I was there but not now because we are living separately. When
I visit him he only knows what I told him. He was not livins with me where he could see
everything. If you ask him any questions he cannot give you any infonnation. Just like
when you are working here your family doesn't know what kind of work you do because
they are not here.
Tribunal President: Is there anything else you -want to tell us?
Detainee: My only witness that can help and knows about me is my wife. She could
answer some of the questions. ·Other than that my business that I was running is still
there. My property. my house, my store, and my three story building it is still there, even
if there is no one living in there. Maybe things changed now. Maybe somebody robbed
the store or the house but the property is still there. The people that know at that time,
you can ask anybody in that area.

Tire Trib,mal President confirms that the detainH had no further evidence or
witnesses lo present to the Trib11n11L
Detainee: I want to ask one last question. Should I ask you now or should I wait until
you fiDish up.
Tribunal President: You can ask it now.
Detainee: My question is, the six months I worked with the Taliban (inaudible). In those
six months I did not harm anyone not even the United States. In the beginning on the
radio, the American government was announcing that the Taliban was good people and
that they would bring peace to the country because there was a tribe about 20 to 25 years
before, so help the Taliban rebuild your country. That is why some of the people helped
them in the beginning and not at the end when things changed but in the beginning.
When the American came after the Taliban. I left them three years before that. In lhe
last three yeaJ"S ofthe Taliban when things changed I bad no relation with them. Ifl did
not fight against the Americans; bann them or do anything against them. Why have they
brought me here and kept me for three years?
Tribunal President: The only information we have seen about you to this point is the
unclassified summary. Our job is look at two things, the information that the reporter
ISN#670
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will present to us and your oral statement. Then we have make a decision as to whether
your meet the definition of an enemy combatant.
Detainee: The only inhuman thing that the America has done to Afghan is they brought
people here without investigating them in the beginning, who is this person, what did he
do wrong, did he captured on the battle field, did he get captured while he was fighting
against them. If you find somebody with that then that is fine. Bring people on
information that someone gave you, You should investigate first and check to see if
those things are correct and when you know then yes but bringing them and keeping them
two years or three years in the prison keep him away from his family and bis business
and he doesn't know how his family will survive. Sometimes he is the only male and that
makes him the only supporter of the family. Then finally realize that he was innocent.
All the accusations was from the wrong information. It should not be that way. The
Russians did not do that. In the Russian time they would just kill and you wouldn't have
to worry about it. They would get all the information before and within in a month they
would know if you were innocent or guilty. I have been here for three years and it is a lot
of other people that has been here for a long time without checking their background.
You will send people home but what will happen to all of their time he was h~ being far
away from the family and all the los1 days.

Trihwla.l President: You opinion is noted for the record. Right now I have some
information that I need to share with you about what happens after this point.
Detainee: I'm sure everyone has a family and you think about your family. Right now
I'm unhappy here because I know that my business is gone. You have to sell your stuff
within six months and then you can bring more and sell it. I have been here for this long
time and I was th.e only one doing it, nobody was doing it everything is gone now. When
I go home what should I do, beg to people because I have never done that in my live
before. I was doing my business supporting my family and now everything is gone. I
don't have a choice but to beg people to support the family. AU this happens to me. This
life is better now because I don't want to go and beg people for food.

The Tribsmal Prerident explains the remainder ofthe Tribunal process to the detalnu
and adjourns the Tribunal

AumENTICATION

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.

Colonel, United States Am1y
Tribunal President
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Summarized Swon Detainee Statement
When asked by the Tribunal President if the detainee understood the CSRT process, the
Detainee answered, '"Yes."
When asked by the Tribunal President if the detainee had any questions concerning the
Tribunal process the detainee answered, "No."
[The Recorder read paragraph 3.a], "The detainee is a member of, or associated wilh, tbe
Taliban."
Detainee: No.
[The Recorder read paragraph 3.a. l ], ''The detainee admitted he traveled from Yemen to
Afghanistan via Pakistan in May 2001 to receive combat arms training."

Detainee: I'm not sure of the date, but the training was not for fighting.
Tribunal President: You will be given an opportunity to address each of these in just a
moment. For now just Jet the Recorder read those to us, we have not heard them before.
[The Tribunal President asked if the Detainee wanted to make a statement under oath.]
Detainee: A lot of the statements here are incorrect.
Tribunal President: Would you like to make your statement to us under oath?
Detainee: You read and I'll tell you if it's wrong or right.
Tribunal President: Very well. Personal Representative would you like to go through
these with the Detainee please.
Personal Representative: Concerning item 3.a.1, the detainee admitted he traveled from
Yc:mcn to Afghanistan via Pakistan in May 2001 to receive combat arms training.

Detainee: I don't know the date and the training was without fighting.
Persona) Representative: P~viously he discussed that the training is a type of
preparation and is a religious obligation.
Detainee: I did not say thal I said training only.
Personal Representative: Concerning item 3.a.2, upon entering Afghanistan., detainee
sought out Taliban members.
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Detainee: Yes.

Personal Representative: Concmting item 3.a.3, the detainee served as a courier for a
Taliban member, making approximately ten trips between Kabul and Kandahar during a
three month period.
Dcuiinee: The trips were not as a courier and it was nine trips not ten.

Personal Representative: Coacemicg item 3.b. the detainee participated in military
operations against the United States and its coalition partners.
Detainee: No.

Personal Representative: Concerning item 3.b.1, the detainee was present in Kabul
duril18 the United States air campaign.

Detainee: I was starting to leave.
Personal Representative: Concerning item 3.b.2, the detainee was injured in an aerial
bombing attack near Khowst, Afghanistan.
Detainee: Yes.

Personal Representative: Concerning item 3.b.3, the detainee was identified as a Yemeni
mujahid who trained at Al-Faroug training camp and was captured at Tora Bora,
Afghanistan.
Detainee: No,

Personal Representative: And when we spoke, be reiterated that he was not mujabid.
Detainee: Yes.
Personal Representative: He never trained and was captured in Pakistan.
Detainee: Ycs.
[Tribuna1 President a9ked if the Detainee had any other evidence t.o present to the
Tribunal]

Detainee: No.
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S11mm1rized Al\swen ia Response to Oue,tio•s by the Tribunal Mtgben
Q.

Why did you travel to Afghanistan?

A.

For training.

Q.

What kind of training?

A.

Anything.

Q.

Any kind of training?

A.

Nothing.just small things like the Kalashnikov.

Q.

So, military training?

A.

I don't know. Does everyone know thls is military training?

Q.

You said yes to the question about when you entered Afghanistan you sought out
Taliban members? Why did you seek out Taliban members?

A.

Just something for me. I take what 1 want and then leave.

Q.

When you say take what you want, arc you tallcing about the training you wanted?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And the Taliban was providing the training?

A.

No, I didn't see them.

Q.

You said you took nine or ten trips between Kabul and Kandahar if they were not
for a courier, what were those trips for?

A.

To search for training.

[Tribunal President asked if the Detainee had any further evidence to present to the
Tribunal)

Detainee: No.
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Summarized Detainee Statement
When asked by tbe Tribunal President if the detainee understood the CSRT process. the
Detainee answered, ''yes...
When asked by the Tribunal President if the Detainee wanted to take an Oath, the
Detainee declined and providt.d the following statement in response to specific points in
the Unclassified Summary of Evidence:
[Paragraph 3.1: The Detainee is a citizen of the United Kingdom who traveled to
Afghanistan to flee criminal prosecution and receive military training.)
Detainee: The first part of that is true, but the last part is not true. Military training was
just a last minute thing it wasn't planned.
{Paragraph 3.2: The Detainee traveled from the United Kingdom to Kandahar,
Afghanistan around July 2001, via tbe United Arab Emirates and Pakistan. l

Detainee: That is true.
[Paragraph 3.3: The Detainee stayed at a house in Kabul, Afghanistan and received
training in the assembling and disassembling of the AK-47.]
Detainee: That is true.

{Par.tgraph 3.4: The Detainee traveled to a terrorist training camp around 21 July 2001.1
Detainee: That is true, but at the time I didn't know it was a terrorist training camp. I
thought it was just a military training camp for Muslims.
[Paragraph 3.5: The Detainee received basic weapons, war tactics, and navigation
training at a terrorist training camp.]
Detainee: That is true.
[Paragraph 3.6: The Detainee conducted guard duty with a Kalashnikov rifle at the front
gate of a terrorist training camp.]
Detainee: That is not true. At the time r said that I was under a lot of pressure. The
place I was in I feared for my safety. Having already n:cei ved injuries, I was forced to
say that. They put pressure oo me and r feared for my safety.

he

ffribunal President commented would ask questions later to clarify the Detaince's last
comment and told the Detainee to proceed with his statement.]
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[Paragraph 3.7: The Detainee was in contact with Usama Bin Laden while at a terrorist
training camp.}
Detainee: Not fully true. I saw him at a group meeting. There was a big group and he
was far away. I bad no contact with him. I said mat because I was under a lot of pressure.
the same reason~ before I feared for my safety.
[Paragraph 3.8: The Detainee stated be had one opportunity to fight the Northern

Alliance forces in Kabul, Afghanistan.]
Detainee: That is true.
[Paragraph 3.9: The Detainee wa.s arreste.d by the Pakistani local authorities on 7

February 2002.J
Detaioee: That is true.

[Paragraph 3.10: The Detainee swore a bayat (oath or promise) to Uwna Bin Laden.}

Detainee: That is totally untrue. Toe reason is the same as others (the Detainee feared
for bis safety).

Summarized Answers in Response to Questions by the Personal Representative:
Q:

Did you want to explain any more regarding how you observed Osama Bin Laden
in camp or what he was doing?

A:

He was just talking similar to what we are doing now but be was further away in
a big group of people. There were two people sitting next to him and be was in
the middle. He was speaking in Arabic so I didn't undetStand what he was
saying.

Q:

Do you know why you were a.~ed about swearing bayat by your inlerrogators or
the significance of that question?

A:

Obviously they heard about people in the camp swore bayat. They told me they
knew I swore bayat. They would say admit it or we will send you to Cuba and if I
lied everything I said will be a waste. They told me they would do this and that to
me and I wouldn't get any sleep and they would punish me. At the time, I
thought Cuba was a very bad place and I would be tortured and raped. I was very
afraid.

Q:

The reason you fled from the United Kingdom. how did that lead you to the
military training?

ISN #St?
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A:

After I saw tbe Muslim country I stayed with some people that liked those kinds
of things and they persuaded me to do it. It started with the assembly and
disassembly of the Kalashniko-. and from there they tried to persuade me. I said
yes to get them off my back.

Q:

Would you like to explain to the Tribunal wb.y you fled the United Kingdom?

A:

Because in the United Kingdom I bad a problem. I was in trouble with the police
on an assault charge. At the time, I thought it would be worse [ thought it might
be accessory to manslaughter. I was arrested and told to come back for a hoe-up.
In that lime, I decided I was out of there. I was also prompted to leave because of
problems l had with my family. I figured what the bell, l would just go and start a
new life somewhere else plus. it was a Muslim state and I am Muslim. I thought
it would be better for me to be there to become a better Muslim. I wasn't
practicing as well as l could have in England.

Summarized Answers in Response to Questions by the Recorder:
Q:

On point number one, you mentioned that part of it was true, you started out by
saying the travel from the United Kingdom to Afghanistan was true and the
second half wasn't. You went on to say the military training was a last minute
thing without planning. Was it that military trd.ining that you said originally
wasn't the true part of that statement? I just want to clarify if you did attend the
military triuning.

A:

Yes, I did.

Q:

The second question is in regards to the swearing of bayat to Usama Bio Laden.
You indicated that was done for the same reasons as the other answers you
provided saying that it was said under pressure. Did you tell the interrogator that
uoder pressure or did you swear the bayat under pressure?

A:

I didn't tell the interrogators it was something I kept inside. They move you a
round and give you a lot of trouble. They put you in cold rooms and make you sit
for twenty hours. They do stuff like that bere too. I thought if I said that they
would do that to me too.

Q:

That was your discussion with the interrogators?

A:

No, I didn't say thaL

Q:

Okay, I am trying to figure out if you said that to them or you swore the bayat
under pressure? What did you do under pressure'?

A:

I didn't swear the bayat.
ISN#8l7
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Q:

What did you do under pressure?

A:

Under pressure I said I swore the bayat.

Summarized Answers in Response to Questions by the Tribunal Members:
Q:

Did you pay for your own travel to Afgbanistan or did somebody pay for it?

A:

Some of it I paid for and some people paid for some of it.

Q:

Who are the people that helped you?

A:

Some of it was taken by a collection. I don't know exactly how they collected the
money for me, and they gave it to me.

Q:

When you said they, is that a group that you knew or a place you visited or what, I
don't understand who actually did the collection?

A:
Q:

It was a few people I lcnew.
When you got to Afghanistan you said you stayed at someone's house for a while.

Did you have to pay for that or did they just let you stay and take care of you?
A:

That was free. Mus!ims are charitable people. They talked IO me and gave me a
house to stay in.

Q:

Were they the same people that said why don't you go to military training?

A:

Yes.

Q:

Do you koow the name of the camp where you went for the training?

A:

At the time. no. Now I do. It was al Farouk.

Q:

The people that raised the money for you, were they from your mosque or just
people that were interested?

A:

Friends.

Q:

What mosque did you attend when you were in Britain?

A:

Regent Park and (inaudible).
lSN#Sl7
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Q:

Do you remember wbo the Imam was there?

A:

At Regent Park they had four or five Imam's (inaudible).

Q:

Did you have any interaction with Abu Qatada while you were in Great Britain?

A:

1saw rum. I went to Friday prayer and he was there and would give a talk before
tbe prayer. The whole poinl of the Friday prayer is the long talk and we all pray
together. It wa.~ in Arabic and it wasn't in a mosque. I preferred to go to the
mosque but sometimes I woke up late aod he did Friday prayer later. Because I
mis.'-Cd the one in the mosque, I would go to that one. I just wanted to catch the
prayer I didn't really care about the talk.

Q:

His Friday prayers were usually in a comm.unity center or someplace where
people...

A:

Youth clubs. I went maybe three times.

Q:

So, you heard Abu Qatada speak three times?

A:

I didn't speak to him.

Q:

You went to his talks?

A:

Yes.

Q:

You stated you had one opportunity to fight the Northern Alliance forces. What
happened with that?

A:

That happened when Kabul was taken. I stayed in the house with other people.
Someone came in and said he saw the fighting. Everyone got their stuff together
and said they were going to fight in the middle of the nighL r made up an excuse
and stayed behind I didn't go to Afghanistan to fight.

Q:

It was an opportunity presented but you didn' t actually take part?

A:

I didn't take a part.

Q:

How did you get to Kabul to Pakistan and arrested by the Pak.ist:anis?

A:

That is a long complicated story. I traveled from place to place sneaking around
and stayed in different houses. Eventually I got out and went to Pakistan. I was
arrested in a house with other people.

ISN #817
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Q:

Was that done in a group or your own initiative to get out of Kabul and make your
way to Pakistan?

A:

It was done in a group but it was also my own initiative. I wanted to go to get out
That was the destination of most of the people that were in the same situation.

Q:

How many people were with you in the house when you were arrested?

A:

Approximately sixteen. 1 would have been the seventeenth one.

Q:

At what point did you figure out that lhe camp you were traioing in was actually a
terrorist training camp?

A:

Near the end of the trainiog time someone told me it was ran by Usama Bin
Laden. At the time I was close to graduation and I figured I might as well just
graduate. If I didn't and went back to the people I stayed with they would diss me
and say I wasn't a man and I couldn't handle the training.

Q:

About when was it th.at you gtaduate.d, do you remember?

A:

Sometime late September.

Q:

September 200 t?

A:

Yes.

Q:

What was going to be your goal after you graduated? If the war hadn't staned,
what was your plan?

A:

I had two plans. Maybe I would go back home because I went on a spending
spree and 1 was running low oa money. Or, I would stay in Afghanistan and hope
someone would give us some more money and a long-term place to stay. We had
two options. I wanted to go back home. That was the option I picked.

Q:

When you say we. were there a couple of you traveling together?

A:

A friend of mine.

Q:

Were you going to look for employment in Afghanistan or set up a home there?

A:

Set up a home. Employment is another thing to talk about I had to establish
myself first.

Q:

On three points in the Uncla.~sified Summary you stated that they were untrue
because you were being pressured. I would like you to expand. for the record.
ISN #817
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who these people were and what conditions that yoo felt being pressured into
Stating these rhings or at least confirming certain aspects.
A:

The conditions at Bagram Air Base weren't ver; good. I saw a lot of rhings they
did to people that they thought weren't telling the truth or were withholding
infonnation. That scared me. I was also sick and I suffered from allergies. I was
sick everyday and under a lot of stress from the whole Afglumistan situation. I
lost all my belongings, my money, and my friend. All this played a part.

Q:

Specifically, at Bagram detention facility when you say they, were they
Americans or Afghanis, who?

A:

Americans.

Q:

Have you described this treatment at any other time than here?

A:

No, it was something I k.ept in.

Q:

I would like to review for the record that those points that you mentioned that you
felt were provided under pressure. Number six, regarding your guard duty with
the Kalasbnikov rifle by tbe front gate at a terrorist camp and just to confirm you

•

never actually perfonned guard duty at any of the camps?
A:

No (inaudible).

Q:

Number seven where you stated that you were in contact with Usama Bin Laden

at the training camp, you have since clarified again for the record that you just
saw him at a distance and heard rum speak.
A:

Yes.

Q:

I also believe you said the part about the bayat that you never actually swore one,
you just admitted to that under pressure. is that co~?

A:

Yes. that is correct.

Q:

At what time did you decide to travel to Pakistan to get out of Afghanistan?

A:

It was a long time. It was after 11 September. It was a difficult situation. I didn't

have enough money, I wasn't with my friend, and I didn't have my belongings
with me. I wanted to find my way back to Kandahar, fioo my friend. and get

some money.
Q:

You mentiooed your fricoo a cumber of times and that yoLJ lost him. Can you
give us bis name aod bow you lost him?
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A:
Q:

His name WBS Rashaed Ramitdani.

l ass11mc when -you say he \\"llli losl. do you know if he wa...,. killed, injured. OI"
captured?

A:

Ht: 'Na.\ killed.

Q:

l belie\'e iron, the cimeline lhll1 we bavt bea,d ~ . 11 Scptemberocellffl'd "'tu.le
you w1.-re lit lhc tniiniq-camp

A:

Yes.

is--~~
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S¥mmarized Unaworn Qetalpee Statement

The Tribunal President read tlre Heariltg lnstrudlons to the Detainee. TIie Detainee
conjlrmu th«t lrt wultntood dtt procm b141 did submit a quadon lit regord to the
validity ofthe Tribunal.

ls this a regular court or is it just hocus pocus?

Tlte Trib,mal President informed tl,e daainet that tlte Tribunal ls an administrtllive
hearing to daermiltt his status ,u an EnfflJJI Combatant

TIit Rtt!ordn-prumtd tl,e UnclJlssljied Summtll'}' ofEvuknu (Ex}llbit R-1) tot/rt
Tribunal ond gave a bm/description ofiJs contents. A closed 1ession was requuwl al
a later tlnu to present clasljltd evldarct to the TrlbunaL
The Detainee opted to not be sworn and ilffonned the Tribunal that tltt Personal
Representalivt would assist l,lm in makin1 l,is s"1ttment The Personal Representative
informed the Trib11na/Prnident tltal he would read points contained in the numbered
paraf10PIIS in Exhibit R-1 ad provule responses on /HIia// oftht INtainee fUfd tlte
Detainee would comment o.s nttded. 11,e Personal Representative reod tl,e n11mbereil
paragrapl,s contained in Exltib/J R-1 and provided tlle Ddainu's ruponsu to each a

fol/lJws:
3.a. The Detainee is associated with al Qaida and the Taliban:

3.a, 1. The Detainee was recruited in Mecca. Saudj Arabia, to take part in jihad on or
about 26 December 2000.

No one recruited me in Mecca. I met a man who told me about the idea of Jihad. After
. that I went to Jahdia (ph) and met the man again who prepared me to go to Afghanistan.
He gave me money and put me on a plane to the Arab Emirates first going to Pakistan.
The man I met j\1st gave me the idea. He didn't train me or anything like that. He j\1St
gave me the idea about fighting. I went from Jahdia (pb) to Konduz.
3.a.2. The Detainee traveled from his home in Saudi Arabia to Pakistan and crossed the
border into Afghanistan.

I went from Saudi to the Arab Emirates to Pakistan then I crossed to Afghanistan.
3.a.3 The Detainee received small arms training at the al Farouq training camp in
Afgbanista.n.
I never received any traioing. I did not go to the al Farouq training camp. I first went
over to participate in Jihad but when I got there my opinion changed. I stayed for a while
at the border for two or three months then went to Kandahar for one week and then to
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Kabul. I went to a house that was a cooking facility for the front line. There I was
trained on the AK.47. I had no job there. l stayed for about five months or less. Then I
went to Konduz until we were surrounded and there was an agreement to have all the
Arabs delivered to Mazar-e -Sharif. 1 ru:ver went to al Farouq. They gave me a
polygraph test to prove that I am telling the truth.
3.a.4. The Detainee attended training at al Qaida's al Farouq camp in Afghanistan.
This is not true. I took a polygraph test to pro\le that I was not lying. I ~s telling the
truth.
3.a.5. The Detainee confinned that he was present during the uprising at the Al Jenke

Prison in Mazar-E-Sharif.

I was present but did not participate in the fighting. l escaped during the fight and turned
myself in one day after. I went to the market to tum myself in. I met people in the
market who were in the Anny of Dostom. That is where I was when I was recaptured for
the second time. The Dostom sold me to the Americans on my second arrest. They put
me in jail and I was tortured by Afghans and forced to say things. l was moved to
Kandahar. When I got to Cuba I told the interrogators the real story. I told the story that
I told because I was forced when I was in Pakistan. When I got here and talked to the
interrogator I told them the real story.
3.a.6. Usama Bin Laden visited the al Farouq training camp while the Detainee was in
training.

lbis is completely incorrect I was never at the training camp and I have never seen
Usama Bin Laden.
I have no other statements to make other than I was never at the al Farouq training camp
and I have never used any weapons or done any fighting. J never went to the al Farouq
training camp, I never knew Usama Bin Laden, I never met Usama Bin Laden.

Tl,t Tribunal President conj1rltl6d ti,"' the Dttalntt had a,mpleted Iris mtte,nent Tl,e
Tribunal MIS ti,en openedfor questions from its murbus.

Tribunal member guestions
Q. What is your usual occupation?

A. I am a student.

Q. How far did you advance in your studies?
A. High school.
JS'S# 013
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Q. Have you ever received military training in Saudi Arabia?

A. No.
Q. Who administered the polygraph to you?

A. The Americans.
Q. In Cuba or in Afghanistan?
A. In Cuba. About a year ago.

Q. You mentioned that you received some training on the Kalashnikov. ·
A. Yes.
Q. What was the purpose of that training?

A. I had nothing better to do ....

Q. Were you given a rifle at that point to keep with you or to use?
A.

No.

Q. When you were captured did you have a rifle or any weapon with you?

A. No

Q. How did you pay for your trip to Pakistan and to Afghanistan?
A. How do you mean?

Q. How did you get the money for 1he travel?
A. I had some money and I took some money from the guy that met me and told me
about Afghanistan.
Q. The man who spoke with you in Saudi Arabia to talk about jihad, had you seen

him before, did you know who he was?
A. No,

Q. Do you know if he belonged to any organization such as al Qaida?
[SN# 013
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A. I wouldn't know. He never told me that.
Q. This man that prepared you for jihad. How did he prepare you?

A. In Islam, going to fight is a religious activity and is sacred to us. You can
be.come a martyr and that's bow he was helping me. In every one of these
organizations that's what they are telling them. To become a martyr, you go there
to fight.

Q. Did you go with anybody when you left Saudi Arabia to Afghanistan?
A. Me and another guy. I met him on the same plane.

Q. Once you were in Afghanistan, you stated that you changed your mind about
jihad. Why did you not leave instead of going to Kabul?
A. I was looking for some friends and I didn't have enough money to leave.
Q. Were these friends fighters for the Taliban or al Qaida?
A. No.

Q. Have you ever been a part of or assisted al Qaida or Taliban?
A. No. If you look at the polygraph test it will prove that I am telling the truth that I
am neither associated with al Qaida, Ta1iban, or any other terrorist organization.

Tribuna.1 President questions
Q, Thi:: Unclassified Summary that we have shows a date of December 2000 that
you were recruited for this jihad. Did you leave directly and go to Afghanistan at
that time?
A. I can't remember the day but I know the month and year. Hijri year (Muslim
calendar) the tenth month in 1421.

3.a. l. I was oot recruited. It was an idea.
Q. How long did you stay in Afghanistan?

A. Less than a year.
Q. Did you have a job or do anything while you were in Afghanistan?

A. No.
JSN# 013
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Q. You mentioned that you were forced to say things. Was that in a Pakistani
prison?
A. Yes. In a prison in Afghanistan.
Q. Was it physical abuse?
A. Yes.

Q. And once you were taken into American custody, are you stating that there was
no more physical abuse?
A. I was talking to the American and explained to him what was going on and the

interrogator got upset and just interrupted the meeting and said that I was lying.

Tire Tribunal Prt:sJdt,rl asked if lite Ddainte hod any/11rtlrtr ~ldence or wihrma to
present to tire Tribunal

The only thing that I have is that polygraph. There are no wi~sses. The only witnesses
are the people who gave me the polygraph.

TJ,e Tribunal Presilknt confirms that lite Dttailfee lrad no further nidence or
witnesses to preu.nt to the Tribunal Tl,e Trib11ruil Praldou explauu lite nmainder of
the Tribunal process u, the Detainee and t1d}o11r11s tJ,e Trlb11naL

AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.
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S• mmarized Unfflom Detainee Statement

The Trib1111al President read the 11,lll'ing lmtrNctions to tl,e detaintt. The detJziJtu
conflrmed tlrru he understood du process and had no questions.
TIie Recorder presented ExJ,U,itJ R-1 thr11 R-# Into evukna and gave a brief
description ofthe contents oftl,e Unclassified Summary ofEvidence (Exhibit R-1).
The Recorder conf,rmed tlrat slle had no j,utl,er 11ndanijled evitkna or wunases and
requested a clo.sl!d Tribunal 1nslon to present ckmijkd evuunu.
The Detainee did not wa.nt to tau the Muslim oatl,.
The Personal Reprnenlllti1'e read tire accusations to t'lte detainee so that lie could
respond to the allegations. TIie allegations appear in italks, bdow.
3.a. The detainee is associated with al Qaida and the Taliban.
3. a.l . The detainee was identified as working for the police force in Kabul, Afghanistan.
Detainee: Th.is accusation is a lie because so far I have never seen Kabul.

3.a.2. The detainee employed an associate as an Intelligence Agent.
DetalllCC: No this is wrong, the individual that you thin1c I hiNd as a spy for myself is a
dog holder. A dog holder could not work for the Taliban.

3. a. 3. The lnlelligence Agent was arrested for his involvement with the detainee.
Detainee: I go back to my previous statement that I told you. The individual was not a
spy. First I need to know who the spy that you are talking about is? Whose spy? My spy,
the Taliban spy, the Americans' spy, or the Russian spy?
Tribunal President: l think based on reading over the unclassified information we are
going to assume that it would be a spy against the United States or its coalition partners.
Detainee: No sir, in the whole Kandahar you will not find any spy who will operate
against the United States. I was working for the current government of Afghanistan.
From the current government of Afghanistan I was a representative to my own area.
Even if you want to spy, why would he not spy in his own province which is the province
ofBaghlan? Why would he come into my province? They have a formal government,
then he should spy for his own government

3.a.4. A former commander at Bagram, Shindand and Kandahar airfields, .Abdullah
Khan, also known as Kheirullah. visited with the detainee at his residence.
JSN#9S2
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Detainee: I go back to my previous statement about this individual. He could not be a
commander in the Tah"ban government because he was a dog holder. A dog bolder will
not be able to work for the Taliban government. Most ofthe time the interrogator asked
me about Kheirullah Kbawa(ph), that is a different individual than this individual that
you arc talking about. Khcirullah Khawa(ph) is sitting in the new camp. First Khcirullah
Khawa(ph) was captured one year prior to me being captured. For the past two years
they have been asking me questions about Kheirullah Khawa(ph) and I don't know why.

3.a.5. Abdullah Khan is alleged to have been a Taliban Airfield Commander.
Detainee: I go back to my previous statement that Abdullah Khan was a dog holder. A
dog holder will not be able to work for the Taliban government. I have a request. You
have a lot of friends and forces in Afghanistan. You can ask them the question, could
any dog holder be able to work for the government of the Taliban or the Taliban would
have any type of friendship towards them, they will tell you "No."

3.a.6. Khe;rullah was v;siring to coordinatt weapons movements for future operations
against U.S.lcoalitionforces arid the current government.
Detainee: This is my personal enemy's statement. My personal enemy brought the
forces into my house, not the American forces but the Afghanistan government forces
into my house. He was not a Talib, he was not al Qaida, you can ask about this.

3.a. 7. Abdullah Khan commanded a group who planned an attack against United Stares
forces.
Detainee: I got back to my previous statement again that this individual was a dog
holder. We went to fight dogs. The individuals who fight dogs cannot be associated with
the Taliban because they don't give this kind of people jobs. I go again back to my
previous statement.

3. a. 8, The delainee was captured with Abdullah Khan at the detainee 's residence along
with two orhers on January 19, 2003, where they -wtre reportedly p/011/ng auach against
the U.S. and coalition forces.
Detainee: This is a wrong accusation. I wiJl tell you that two individuals were caught in
my house. One of them was brought here and the other one was fn:ed. Why would you
free the other individual that you think is working with me? Instead of that individual
somebody else by the name ofNasir Allah was captured in his own home. 1bis is a plot
from my enemy. Two individuals were caught in my house, one was freed and the other
one was brought here. For example we are an sitting here and we are all caught. Would

somebody free some ofus and some of us brought here? We have seven different models
of enemies in Afghanistan: language, religious, second cousin could also be our enemy,
different orgartlzation have animosity towards each other, we have disputes over the land
in our area. and lots of land disputes in our area in Afghanistan when the election was
going forward. I was representative of the current government in my area when voted for
ISN#9S2
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Afghanistan and now you brought me as an enemy of you and the government of
Afghanistan. If you could please explain it to me that if you bring your own friends h£re
and let your enemy go, how can you fix Afghanistan? In Afghanistan they heard that
American forces are providing $25,000 to capture each Arab and $15,000 to capture each
Afghan. ls it you want to buy people with money? I will finally go home and I know 1
will go home. The enemy who sold me for St 5,000 to you, l will charge him $200,000
and I will make sure that I hand all of his family to you~ so they will work like me in
Cuba. This cannot be happening that my kids are left behind in my hometown. I am like
a dog chained here in Cuba and I am not able to go home and provide for my family. I
cannot destroy my life, this is my dignity, and this is my life that I have to take care of.
We come to a point if you want to help Afghanistan. You have appointed current
governors in Afghanistan, current district chiefs in Afghanistan. The disttict chiefs and
governors have control over the people. You should ask the governor or the district
chief, you should not listen to the enemies. We come to the Russian era, when they
invaded Afghanistan. The first two years we did not fight against them but in later ti.mes
we fought against them. We don't want to fight against you the same way. For example
this is just me you brought but I have six. sons left behind in my own country. I have ten
uncles in my area that wou1d be against you. I don't care about myself. I can die here
but 1 have three hundred male members of the family there in my own country. If you
want to build Afghanistan you cannot build it this way. First you beat me and then you
wil I tel1 me to go and help my country. This is not a way to build a country. If you want
to build it, this cannot happen. I will tell everybody the same statement. I will tell you, I
will tell President Kanai, I will teU my governor. I will tell anybody who asks me that
this is oppression. I have come to a point that until today I don1t even know why I was
brought here. Am J against the Americans? Was I with the Taliban? First the Taliban did
not let me stay in my are~ second the Americans do not let me stay in my area. What
can 1 do? This is my question for you are anybody else. What can I do now? I was
sleeping in my house. It was two o'clock in the mom.ing. I was sleeping in my own
room with my wife. You came and captured me. When I go back to Afghanistan I will
invite people again and again into my house because this is our culture. Would you arrest
all of us again? Would you bring me here again? IfI have a guest in my house. the same
thing will happen to me like this. For the past two years the interrogators told me that my
guest was Kheirullah Khawa(pb). Last time I met with my Personal Representative he
told me that his name was not Kheirullah Kbawa(ph) his name was just Kheirullah. At
the time I was in Afghanistan I hW'd the neM from BBC broadcasting company
mentioning that we let Mullah Omar go. GuJ Agha Sherzai the current governor of
Kandahar said in his own voice, that this is the situation, that we let Mullah Omar go.
Why should we let Mullah Omar the leader go? ls this fair that you let Mullah Omar the
leader of the Taliban go and everybody beard it and you brought Shah Zada to Cuba. Is
this fair? I don't want to bother you anymore; it is not good to bothc:r iUlybody and I will
not do it.
Tribunal President Believe me, you a.re not bothering us today, this Tribunal anyway.
We ere here to determine whether you have been properly classified as an enemy
combat.ant.
ISN#952
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Detainee: If twenty years from now or even one hundred years from now, if you can ever
find any proof that I help the Taliban or I was involved with the Taliban you can cut my
head like you cut a birds head and hang it right here on the ceiling.
Tribunal President: We certainly are not here to punish you today or any day. We have
come here with an open mind and you have observed us taking the oath. We have sworn
to be fair and.just. We have not seen your file; so we know very little about you up to
lhis point except for what we have been presented at this time. Before we come to a
decision we will review all of the evidence, the unclassified evidence, your statements
that you are making, and you are making some valid points BS you provide your
testimony. We will accept, review and take into serious consideration the affidavit from
the witness that you bad requested. After we are sure that you have provided all the
information that you feel is important we will then close the open session of this 1ribuna1.
Detainee: I don't have anything else to say. I don't want to bother you again. Let it stay
in my heart.

Personal Representative questions
Q.

A.

Q.

A.

You mentioned that you were a representative of your area. Can you tell the
tribunal some of the jobs you did or what did you do as a representative for the
government?
In Afghanistan when we appoint a president we have elections. In order to
appoint a president we have to collect votes. I was a representative of the
government in my area to coJlect our people's votes for the president.

Have you ever been in Kabul?
No.

A.

Have you ever worked for any police force in your hometown or anywhere else?
Never sir was l a solider and 1 never was a police.

Q.
A.

What did you do to make a living for your family?
I have a lot of gardens and a 1ot of land.

Q.
A.

How did you make a living from your land?
I have a lot of grape trec::s and a lot of land that we grow. We get the production
and sell it and that is how we live over there.

Q.

Did you ever know Abdullah Khan as KheiruJlab.7
No. I never have. I've heard Abdullah or Abdullah Khan.

Q.

A.
Q,

Can you explain why Abdullah Khan was visiting at your house? Can you tell the
tribunal why you had invited him home that day?
ISN#9S2
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It means that I will start from the beginning. Approximately ~nty to twentyfive years ago I needed employees to work in my garden to gather ga-apcs. He
was working with me for like fifteen to twenty days. I did not see him for a long

time> probably fifteen to twenty years. Twenty years later when President Karzai
came to Afghanistan I went to the province ofKhowst(?). I went to an area called
Bagalah(ph) I spent the night in that area. A little child in the house that I was
living in told me that today there is a dogfight in the area. The boy and I went to
the area oft.he dogfight and I saw Abdullah Khan. After the greeting he asked me
why are you here? I told bim that l was looking for a dog. He told me this dog is
mine (this was a black dog.) He told me to take his dog with me. The same day I
took the dog> I reached home. One year after l brought the dog or one year after
the presidency of President Kanai. I went to the bazaar and I met him again. I
greeted him again and I told him that he was invited to my house tonight. I told
him to spend the night with me. Finally I made him agree to spend the night. I
asked him why are you here in my province? He said that I brought here
something to sell. The next morning he wanted to go home. It was runing badly.
I told him it was raining and you cannot sen your products too, so stay here and
he agreed. At that point my enemy anived with the soldiers; that is why I am
sitting here in Cuba. That was basically my friendship with Abdullah. It was
because of the dog. I wanted to spend 300,000 Pakistani rupees. I love dogs.
Today if I find a dog l will pay 300,000 to 500,000 Pakistani rupees to buy a dog.
Even I don't make dog the fight. l love dogs and I just love to take a look at
them.
Q.

A.
Q.
A.

What activities did you do when Abdullah Khan was at your house?
Play cards.
Did you know anything else about Abdullah Khan except that he was dog fighter?
OnJy thing that I can tell you is that he was a landowner and brought some
products. I don't know anything else about him

Recorder questions
Q.
A.

Q.
A.

You just mentioned that your enemy arrived with the soldiers that second night
that Abdullah Khan stayed with you. Who is that enemy?
I don't have to tell you the name of my enemy. Did you ten me why I was
brought here? If you told me why I was brought here. I will tell you the name of
my enemy
You stated that two individuals were caught in your house and one person freed.
Could you tell us who those individuals we~?
One of the individual I swear I don't know his name. His name was probably
Mirza(ph), Mirazhan(ph), or Motozo(ph). In our area we don't ask our guest what
is you name. The individual that was brought here with me, his name is
Nasrullah(ph) but Nasrullah(ph) was not caught in my House. Nasrullah(ph) was
ISN/119~2
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a friend of my brother. l have two brothers; the Russians killed one of them and
one of them was martyred, he was a friend of my brothers. When my brothers
were murdered be became my friend. I look at him like my own brother. He
comes and visits me all the time. He is not even a part of the Pashtu tribe. He is
not the same religion that I am. He is a Shaid(ph) Muslim.

Tribunal Members• qyestions
Q.

A.

Do you know an individual named Kheirullah?
In our area I know individuals by the name ofKheirullah (inaudible) but here I
heard that an individual is in the new camp called Kheirullah Khawa(pb) not
(inaudible). The Khei.rullah that I'm talking was caught the same day as me and
they took us to Mullah Omar's compound and he was freed. I do not where he
was caught; in house or in the street, I do not know.

Q.

A.

How well did you know that person? Had you ever met him before?
Are you talking about the Kbeirullab in my area?

Q.
A.

Yes. lam referring to the one in your area.
He is from my area. He grew up in front of us. He is the son of Mu1lah and grand
kid of Ji Abdul Rhmad (ph).

Q.

What did that individual do for a living?
He is from my area. I know him well. He doesn't have enough land; so he works
on someone else's land.

A.

Q.

A.

IfJ can go back to the business of dog fighting. I presume this is for gambling
purpose, is that correct?
No it is not gambling. I want to beat you; you want to beat me.
So it is just a sport?

Q.
A.

It is not a sport. It is a tradition.

Q.
A.

Is that tradition legal in your place?
No. Many things are not legal in our religion but we do it anyway.

Q.

You mentioned that there are many reasons you would have enemies. One of
those included different organizations. Did you belong to any ofthose
organizations?
Yes. I was working for an organization led by Peer Said. Gul Agha Sherzai the
current governor of Kandahar, his martyred father was Majid Ati~ph). I was a
soldier to Commander Majid Atif(ph).

A.

Q.

A.

What was the name of that organization?
Peer Said Ahmmad Oelani.
lSN#9S2
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Q,
A.

l want you to c1arify one point. You said earlier that you had never been a soldier
and you just said that you were a soldier for Majid Atiflph), can you explain?
It is two different things. One is that you are serving a country or you work for a
leader, one is like a Mujahad. I was a Mujahad as a friend. I was working for
him. That is why I said l was a soldier. For example a soldier bas to serve his
commander. Anything a commander ordered him to do he has to do it. I was not
like that. One day I was a Mujahad with one individual the next day I was with
someone else.

Tribunal President's questions.
Q.

What was your occupation during the time the Taliban was in control of
Afghanistan?

A.

I was a landowner.

Q.

Did you provide any support to the Taliban during that time?
No. I did not provide any support. They didn't bave anything to do with us and

A.

we didn't lulve anything to do with them. One time they asked us to provide
soldiers and we did not.

A.

When you refused to provide soldiers what was their response?
Three days l was in captivity.

Q.

Did they attempt to abduct any of your family members?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Did you force any of your family members into service with the Taliban?
They could not take ours but they took a lot of people. Anybody that was
recruited from the area they took most of them and they were killed. The Taliban
conscripted an individual brother and ten days later they brought his dead body
back. [They took] conscripted people and took them to the front line of the war
and they were killed. For example if you took me to the middle of a. firefight I
don't think I would survive three days. I would be killed.

Q.

A.

Q.
A.

Have you ever received any weapons training?
I did not receive any training but 1know how to fire an AK-47.

Q.

Thafsnot uncommon in Afghanistan for people to know bow to use a gun?
We do not have to learn bow to use a weapon but now in the latest year we bad to
because ofthe enemies. For example (inaudible) toward the Koran end you don't
believe in the Koran. My enemy this time he handed me to you but the next time
be will kill me. That is why we have to learn to use a weapon. If you want me to
swear; l swear to the Koran I was not against the Americans, I did not do anything
against the Americans and now I am sitting here in Cuba. What will I do about it?

A.

lSN#9.52
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we make our determination ofyour status?
A. No sir, I don't have anything important to tell you. Any decision you make I will
honor. I have spent two years of my life and I don't care ifl spend another two or
I don~t care if I die here. Over there my enemy became my enemy and right now
you want to be my enemy here. I want to die here. I want to be here.

The Tribunal President accepts the witnus stlltemurt ofNa:srllllah. Pnsonal
Representative pruents inlo evidence m aldbit D-b.
Tl1t Trib11nal Prauknt apillim tlte rmuw,der oftl,e Trlb111tal procus to tl,e deJainee.
Detainee: God bless you but I have a question for you. You told me to contact my
family to gather information in a review board. If I send a letter I cannot receive any
answer from my house. How could I gather such information?
Tribunal President: Through the normal means available. Through the joint detention
operations group they have provided to you and they will assist you in that effort as well
the assigned military officer that will be assigned to assist in Chat effort.
Detainee: One thing I have learned about you: That anything you say verbally is not
meant from your heart. I'm hurt. You arc my enemy here the same that I have an enemy
back home. On one band it looks like you have a Koran and in the other hand you have a
knife to kill me. I do not know your justice. For example the questions that you ask me
today and the accusations that you read me today, [I] never asked [you] arc you prophet.
did you God send you to know about Abdullah Khan that you are tel.ling me that be was a
spy. How did you know that?

Tribunal President: We don't know yet. I'm sure the classified infonnation that we will
see here shortly, wilhout you being present, I'm sure that will give us additional
information.
Detainee: The same thing for the past two years the interrogators told me also.
Tribunal President: All I can do is tell you from what we know and we have sworn to
uphold today.
Detainee: Very good. I will find out how strong arc you on your oath.
Trib11nal President odjo11rny tlte Tribunal
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Summarized Un.sworn Detainee Statement
When asked by the Tribunal President the detainee stated he understands the process and
he did not have any questions.
When asked by the Tribunal President if he wanted to make a statement the detainee
stated that he did not have anything to say.
Summarized Amwen ii Respome to OuestiO• !i by the Tribueal Members
Q.

Aziz, what was your job when you went into Kashmir?

A,

I was helping my Muslim brothers.

Q.

How were you doing that?

A.

What do you mean by that, sir?

Q.

You were injured disarming a mioe?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Did you plant mines as well?

A.

No.

Q.

Did you do any other actions besides disarming the mines?

A.

Because I was being tortured here, I had to say I was planting mines. I had no
experience planting mines. I stayed in Kashmir for four and II half months,
which was not enough time to be well 1ntlned; I spent most of my time playing
sports. I was tired of sitting in Hamn for more than a year, that's why I went
to Kashmir to do some P.T. If I had training from one of the experienced guys
this would not have happened to me. I have come across injuries before but
nothing like this. That is all I have for you.

Q.

Where you a member Lashkar•e-Tayyiba?

A.

No. Because of my experience with the Algerian Army, it was hard for
myself and other officers to join. A person must be a Sunni to join that group.
They must have full trust before they can get in. It was difficult for me to get
in.

Q.

Do you have any other evidence or statements you would like to present to

this tribunal?
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A.

I was accused of planting mines tha.t day. I had a difficult time when I first
got here to Cuba. I prefer ti) speak here because it is ruled by procedures. I
was tortured and made to say things against myself. When transferred by a
truck, my brothers and I were beaten to death and l don't know why. Because
of the treatment, I cou1dn't speak with the interrogators about the mines issue.
I have waited until now to tell you l had nothing to do with the mines or
planting mines.

Q.

Who beat him?

A.

Our faces were covered. l was injured and couldn't endure all the torture.
The interrogators forced me to say these things, because I was scared to be
punished. It is impossible for a person like me to get involved in the

minefields. It may take two years to get experience in that field. I was there
for four months.

AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.
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Statements made by Dpjp,e •• Reconler was n;adinc Unclassified SwpmlJY
When wed by the Tribunal President the detainee stated be understood the process and
he did not have any questions.
The detainee stated the last time he was interrogated they wrote something about him that
he never mentioned or admitted to [detainee did not specify to what infonnation he was
referring].

[Recorder then began announcing the general nature of the evidence. reading from
Exhibit R-1. Detainee began_ spontaneously responding to each point]:

Recorder: "The detainee is a member oftbe Taliban."
Detainee: "I am not a member of the Taliban."
Recorder: "The detainee joined the Taliban in 199&, where be received training on the
Kalashnikov rifle in Kandahar Afghanistan. Over a year later he stayed in a Taliban
gu~thouse where he worked for the Taliban military."
Detaioec: "I never mentioned those and I was never a member, I was conscripted into the
Army."
[At this point, the Tribunal President infonned the detainee that be would have an

opportunity to respond and make any statements he desired later in the proceedings. The
detainee agreed to hold his comments until the appropriate time.]

Summarized Sworn Detainee Statement
When asked by the Tribunal President if be wanted to make a statement the detainee
stated yes and provided his statement after being swo.m:
You mentioned that being forced and not beiog forced arc the same. How can a person
that is forced or not forced to do something be equal? In Afgbanjstan everyone is
required to serve in the military, if you don't you are punished. So, ifl was taken by
force by the Taliban, bow can I be a member? Ifl'm not willing to do something, but
forced by a soldier to do it, how can the two have the same meaning?

I totally disagree with your statement that I joined and was a member of the Taliban. I
never mentioned this or admi~ to this.

[Referring to Exhibit R-1]: The stat=ncnts about them giving me a Kalashnikov rifle is
true. They were transporting us from Kondus to Kandahar. You can check the past
bistory of my country, when they are at war they take people by force. I own land and a
house; if I didn't obey them they would have tuen my house and farm from me. If you
ISN #108
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don't agree with them they will beat and torture you and then throw you in prison. 1 was
compelled to be with them, not a member.

Summarized Answers in Respoiue to OuestiolU by fhe Tribaaal Memben
Q. When were you forced to join~ Taliban?

A. Because of how long I have been here I don't remember and our calendars in
Afghanistan are different.
Q. Was it before the bombing from the United States?
A. Yes.
Q. Where did you receive military training?

A. I never receivod training. I we taken to Kondus where I served food.
Q. Are you a member of a tribe or clan in Afgbanistan and if so, which one?

A. I am from the Helmund providence, Ali-za clan, Pashtun.
Q. Is this tribe or clao associated with the Taliban?
A. I am a Pashtun a.nd the Taliban are naturally Pashtun.
Q. The Not1hem Alliance is also Pashtun. why did you not side with or join them?

A. I have no affiliation with the Northern Alliance or Taliban. At the time I didn't side
with either of them. I was working my land, they came and told me I had to join the
military.
Q. Did you fight against the Northern Alliance, Massoud's forces, or any United States
forces?

A. I have never fought I was forcefuJly talc.en.
Q. What did you do while in captivity or while you were with the Taliban?
A. I served them food.

Q. How did you lose your leg?

A. I stepped on a leftover Russian mine.

Q. Was this before or after you were forced to join the Taliban?
ISN #108
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A. It was while I was with the Taliban. I was going to a family member's home and

stepped on the mine.
Q. How did the Taliban force you to join them? Did they come to your land and take
you or did you go somewhere to sign up'?

A. They came to my home and took. me.

Q. How long did you serve with the Ta1iban?

A. I have been taken three times and served a total of about five months. The first time
was for three days, the second was two months, and the last time was about two and a
ha1f months.

Q. Do you have any other evidence to present to this Tribunal?

A. I wanted my witnesses to present my evidence.
Q. Personal Representative do you have any other evidence to present to this Tribunal?
A. Yes, I have exhibit D•B.

AUTIIENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.
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Sumn1arized Sworp Detainee Statement

The Tribunal President nad tht Hutlng Instrw:tlons ta tlte Detainu, fllld asked ifhe
understood the Trlb11nal process. TIie Det.ailm: indk111.ed lie ununtood dtt procns,
and wllen asked if he hod uy ((Nations regarding die process, staid tlte following:
Detainee: Yes, rm ready, but the only thing I have to tell you is that I've noticed in the
interviews that there arc discrepancies regarding the dates and the nature of the
accusations translated in a different way; hopefully it will come up during this hearing.
Tribunal President: That's one of the reasons we're here today. is for you to provide an
oral statement, and please, bring up those igsucs when we're at that point.

Detainee: Ycs, rm sorry that my case is known to be complicated. Hopefully, if it takes
a bit longer to clarify, I am sorry. I have been translated by two or three different
languages; Pashtu, Farsi and Urdu, and people took my evidence in different languages,
so it has become a little bit complicated.

n~ Personal Rq,raentative pratnted tlte Ddoinee Election Form (Exlllbll D-A).
The Undllssljled Summary of Evuluru (Exl,lblt R-1), and Exhibit R-2 was presented
by the Recorder to the TribunaL
The Recordu tis en read ill f uJJ die U11cllwlf,td SIIIMUU'y ofEvuknce to the Trlb11naL
Tlie Tribunal President lnfo11Md tlle lktaillee he would have dte opport1111ity to
respond to the alugatlons, and could make his mztement 11.nder oath. 11,e Detainee
was administered the Muslim oatl, by tltt Recorder.
TJ,e Tribunal Pruident tllt11 11ddrased tlte Detau,u Election Form, lndicatilfg the
lhtalnee 's req11at for tl,ru Wltnasa. Tire Tribunal President determined t1,aJ the
WIJnasu were rdellant. but wae not reasonobly aVllll4blt ajur n11,nero,a attempts
were made by tJ,e State Department to read, them. One W"lbras was present ,11,d
ddabted on-island, and a stataunJ was praented by this Wunus (Exi,ibil D-B) on the
Deto.inee's behaif.
The Personal Representative would read each allegation lndlvidua/Jy to allow lhe
Dnaintt 11,e opportunity to respo11"1 but /if'st the Tribunal President ~nnJtted the
Dnainu

,o male a statement

Detainee: First of all, I have a little introduction, in the name of God. My name is Wali
Mohammad; son of Var Mohammad, a resident of the province ofBaghlan, Afghanistan
in the district of Pu1-e--K.homri in the village of Pozay, Wazirabad. I was born on the 6m
day of the 2nd month in Pul~-Khomri. My mother language is Pashtu, and I studied until
the 9th grade in Bagh-e-Shamal school in Pul+Khomri. The dates are approximate; I
(SN# 560
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hope that doesn't qualify as a lie. We went from Ba.ghlan to Pakistan during the year of
1978 or 1979. I still hadn't shaved at that time; I was a young kid, We chose a residence
in Char-sa-dah. Pakistan. I lived with my parents, 6 brothers and 7 sisters and two
mothers, and the kids of my oldest brothm. Starting on that date, we got involved in the
clothing business. One of the al1egations is that I started a business right after the Taliban
came to power, and that is a misunderstanding. We were: in Pakistan, and hopefully, we
can talk about this later. I think ISI, or the intelligence agency. in Pakistan was asking for
money, and I didn't give it to them, and that's when my problems started. I was a very
popular merchant, and they said give us some money or we'll sell you out. They sold me
to them. It's an amazing swry, and I'll tell you guys later at the end when we get there.
We did this clothing business for five years in Char-sa-dah. Then from that residence we
moved, in 1984, to a camp called Barak.hi, which was provided for refugees of
Afghanistan. While we had our clothing business at the comer shop, we put a cage for
jewelry, and we had a glass cage for exchanging money. We had rupees and Afghanis. It
was an exchange spot. AU the money we gathered and took to the main money market
exchange. We got rupees instead of Afghanis and came back. Cbaok-e-Yadgar was the
name of this place. My money exchange business initiated right there on that comer, and
it was small at that time. Then in 1988, I expanded my business and merged with another
businessman, Mohammad Eekbal from the Chaok-e-Yadgar. I became a popular money
exchanger after that; everybody knew me as a big guy in this business, so I transferred
my whole family to Peshawar from the refugee camp. My brothers were a part ofthis
business as well. In 1990, I terminated this partnership and made it a family business
with my brothers onJy. I further expanded my business to Quetta. I engaged a
partnership with two different people; one a Pashtun by the name of Abdul Malik, and
another Punjabi Pakistani by the name of Raja Amjad. That happened in 1993. They
were already partners and I joined them as a third partner. When the value of Afghanis
would go up in Quetta, we would t.ake advantage of it and did a lot of transactions.
Wherever there were benefits, we would consider that location. Dates are approximate
between 1992 and 1993. My brothers did not like the idea of me opening another
partnership, so they separated and started their own business as well. I asked a couple of
my cousins, Lal Mohammed and Habibullah, which were at the same time imprisoned by
the Taliban later on. Two years later, that partnership in Quetta finished as well. I did
the Haaj in 1991, and that is why they call me Haji Wali Mohammad. Before that. my
nickname was Saraf, meaning money exchanger. I lost a lot of money in 1995 in
Afghanis. I still had my shop, but I was way behind. In 1996, I opened a money
exchange store with Mohammad Rafi in Sarai-Shazda. a marketplace. Between 1996 and
1998, I borrowed a million and a half dollars; it was not necessarily borrowing, but J
initiated a transaction with a bank with that money. I was on the 25% end, and the bank
was at 15%. 1 made this transaction possible through Abdul Mohammad Zahed, and he is
part of these allegations as well.
Tribunal President: Did you buy jn to this business, or was it a loan?

Detainee: No; it was not a loan, it was a partnership. I knew him before the Taliban
came into power. I did not get the money from the Taliban, but this agency or bank. A
ISN#560
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lot of poople were borrowing during Rabboni and Najib's time. They were sending
Pakistani rupees when Ariana Airlines began flights to Dubai. Since the airway was
open, they were sending rupees to Dubai for exchanging pllll)OSes, and they were buying
back gold and bringing it back to Afghanistan, and some to Pakistan. When I got the
money, I exchanged it into rupees, and 42.2 rupees equaled a dollar. Right at that time,
Nawaz-Sharifhad a dropped the price of rupees against dolJars, and just like that, one
dollar you could get 53 instead of 42 rupees. It kept dropping. I still didn't have my visa
at that time to go to Dubai for business, but right away, I lost a.1ot of business right there.
My passport is a part of the evidence here, and 20 minutes after this, you could look at it.
If there's any discrepancy on dates, it cou1d be clarified by looking at my passport papers.
I lost $250,000 during this situation. At the same time, it took time to buy the gold, and
they paid 4,211 Dubai durhams; I bought gold which weighed about 116 grams or a
quarter of a pound. Right away, it went down to 3,850 durhams for that much gold, so I
took another loss. I didn't have a lot of experience at that time, so I didn't know what 1
was doing. As it says on my passport, I lost so much money so my partnership with
Habibullah fell apart in Dubai. I was then $500,000 behind with the bank, and they took
the rest of the money back, which was a million dollars. I was in Dubai for three months
and this partnership collapsed; the rest ofthe money was taken away from me. The
money in the Bank of Kandahar was seized. When I was in Dubai, the Taliban put my
cousin in jail in KabuJ. Finally, when they caught him, I was almost put in jail in the
same manner. I was only in detention by the Taliban for eight hours. They said I was
responsible for this loss, and I would have to officially accept it; by doing this we will
release your cousin. The bank president lost his job as we11 for making business with me.
That association with the bank only lasted three months. When l accepted the
responsibility for this business failure, they let my cousin go. It's all in the record. I
came back and started another business with Mohammad Rafi, who I had business with
before. I was still involved in some business in Dubai, Pakistan and Kabul still. After a
year with Rafi, the business went bad again, and I foun4 a new partner by the name of
Shair Khan. He had an exchange business ic Dubai named Shaeen Exchange. My
brother-in-law became a partner with me as well in 1999. The same year I lost ~eryonc
else as well as partners. They were done, and I separated from them. I initiated another
business between 2000 and 2001 with Haji Obaidullab. He was in the business of honey.
Rafi then opened a brand new clothing business in Dubai. I knew him for 15 years, and
he had a wholesale honey business in Saudi Arabia. In the middle of 2001. the clothing
business was shut down as well. Putting all these facts together up to today until I was
caught, I owe $1.1 million from about 40 different individuals. They would all testify to
that. I had become popular for opening and closing businesses, going here and there.
Between the Taliban and others, l bad built up a controversial reputation. When the
Ariana flights stopped and up until I was caught, I was bringing jewelry from Dubai to
Pakistan. I had people putting money together so I could do the: work for them, and that's
how I continued my living. I was bringing gold for people, and they were paying me for
labor. For each kilo, 1 was getting 15-20,000 rapees. I still have the ticket where I was
supposed to go to Dubai again in 2002 for those people. That ticket belongs t.o you guys
now. Twenty days after that, I was supposed to meet with ISi to talk. about this money I
owed. Somehow, in the middle of all that, I was captured. At l 0:00 on 24 January 2002,
[SN# 56-0
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a lot of people were at my house captured me. They blindfolded me, bind my hands and
detained me. Two months prior to that they had taken my car away, too. For tlu"ce days
they interrogated me, and said I was accused of smuggling powder and hashish. They
said either pay us for these crimes now, or you'll have a very bad future. On the fourth
day, they told me the only chance to get out of here was to sell my house for about
$100,000, and give the money for them. I became very upset, and started cussing at these
guys that they were bad people and I told them off. I told them very bad things. The next
day, they ca.lied the American forces. What they told the Americans, I do not know, and
here I am. I'm really, really sorry this took a long time, and it was important. I told you
all the dates, and specifics, and I'm sorry. lam now ready for specific answers to the
allegations. I am adding a couple things just to clarify, I'm sorry about that

3.a, The [)dainee is associated with the Taliban and/or al Qaida.
Detainee: I have no relationships or associatiom1 with the Taliban and al Qaida. They're
all accusations and lies, If you have any proof or witnesses, please bring them on.
3-1. The Detainee admitted he was in business with the Taliban.
Detainee: I didn't know one Taliban before the Taliban government came into power. A
man by the name of Zahed was the president of the Taliban bank. Because I knew him
because of this situation, I got int.o business with the bank. which I told you about earlier.
When I lost the money, senior Taliban told me this is your personal deal between the two
of you, so they told me I was responsible for that loan. That's why they put my cousin in
jail. For that particular reason, they were so mad, they even fired the president of the
bank. They told me to accept this loss all by myself, or I'd be imprisoned for it. I didn't
have a choice but to accept the loss. The Taliban treated me so Wlfairly, and I had to
accept all of it. Finally, I was put in jail as well.

3-2. The Detainee is associated wUh senior members ofthe Taliban.
Detainee: My relationship was with the president of the bank, and I knew him before the
Taliban came into power. Due to this situation with the bank, he was fired. Other than
that, I don't know anybody else.

3-3. The Detainee started his business in Afglianistan only after the Taliban took control
ofAfghanistan.
Detainee: As I said earlier, I started the business before the Taliban ca.me. This is not

very appropriate to say I started it right after the Taliban came; it's a lie.

3-4. The Detainee served as intermediary for funds passed Jhrough the al-Rasheed Trust.
Detainee: I don't know al-Rasheed, but I know Sheik al Rashid; he was the charge'd'affai.rs of the embassy in Dubai. He was aiding people going t£l haaj, and be had a
lSN# 560
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license for that. He gave S~f a check for 250,000 durbams to give to me to build a
mosque. The mosque was built in Kandahar with that money.

3-5. The. al-Rasheed Trust served as a con®itfor funds going to extremist organizations
and has providedfinancial and logistic assistance to al Qaida, Kashmiri extremist
organizations, and Pakistani sectarian groups.
Detainee: Again, I don't know a1-Rasheed Trust. Somehow, Sheik al Rashid was
mistranslated to this; is this a mistake of a translator, or someone else?

3-6. The Detainee is allegedly involved In smuggling goldfor al Qaida.
Detainee: I took some Pakistani rupees in 1998 to Dubai from Kabul. I was bringing
back to Kabul and Peshawar red jewelry, or gold. l was also being different kinds of
jewelry and distributing it as well. That was my business all the time, up to today. I
don't know what's going on with the business right now since I'm in prison. A lot of

people are doing this, going to Dubai and getting gold.
J-7. TM Detainee paidfor a senior member ofthe Talibari to travel.
Detainee: I was buried in losses; I'd lost lots of money. Should I pay for my losses, or
pay for the Taliban's tickets? This accusation is not logical.

3-8. The Detainee purchased vehicles for the Taliban.
Detainee: I still had my own problems and bills to pay; I wasn't in shape to buy vehicles
for the Taliban. Should I pay my loan, or should l buy cars for the Taliban who had
treated me brutally? This is not correct; you guys just think about it.

3-9. The Detaineefacilitattd transfers and exchang,s offunds from Usama Bi" Laden
controlled accounts for the purchase ofsurface-to-air missiles for al Qaida.

Detainee: r only heard the name of Osama Bin Laden; this doesn't make sense, and bas
no reasoning behind it at all.

3-10. The Detainee is an associate o/Usama Bin Laden.
Detainee: The name you're mentioning, l have oo relationship with. These are
reasonless accusations. All ofthese accusations have been orchestrat.ed by the ISI of

Pakistan, and they are my enemies. There is no truth behind it. I'm not afrald to say
anything; I'm a businessman, and I have not lied to you at all. I will answer aJl of the
accusations you have against me. I'm so worried about my kids, and they are doing
amazingly hard labor. l don't know their future since I'm here. This is very unfortunate
that three times I was treated so brutally; once by the ISI, then the Talibao, and now you
guys.
JSN# 560
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Tribunal President: At this time, we may have some questions for you; would you be
willing to answer some questions we may have?
Detainee: lfl have the answers, I'll give them to you.

Itihunal Member Osatiua to Qctm,cc
Q: I agree it doesn,t make sense that you would buy cars with money you didn't have;
what I wanted to ask you was did the Taliban ever ask you to buy a car with money the

Taliban gave you?
A : I was accused of getting their money that I lost and never paid, how could I get
money from them again to do something else for them? You think about it; if someone
owes you money, are you going to give them more money to go buy something else for
you?

Q: In your exchange business, did you deal with any other currencies other than rupees,
Afghanis or durhams?
A: It was mainly Afghanis and rupees until 1998. I then dealt with dollars and durhams
when I went to Dubai. I was the money guy, so I took the rupees and exchanged them in
Dubai to get durhams and returned. It was an amazingly common business a lot of
people do. A lot of people in Pakistan do this because the dollar is cheaper in
Dubai, and when you bring it to Afghanimn it is more valuable. You have to know
where the business is to make money. lfl was released tomorrow, I'd do the same thlng.
Q: You mentioned a specific exchange of 4,211 rupees into durhams; what is the largest

transaction you've had in dollars?
A: My biggest exchange I already told you was a million and a half. Turning it into
rupees went from 38 up to 53; I took those rupees to Dubai and changed them into
durhams, and then I bought gold with that; about a quarter of a pound. When l took the
gold back to Kabul and Pakistan. it just depended on what was hot at the time.
Q: So there were times when you bad over a hundred dollars on you?

A: I got the million and a half in dollars in bags from the bank. I took it to the markets
where the money was just right in front of you.

Q: What was the size of your security force you would have?
A : Even though I was against the Taliban, rn tell you one thing, when they were in

power, you could not take someone else's money~ there was no ~eating. Even though I
was put in jail, this was a fact there. There was a lot of security. I'll give you one
ISN# 560
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example. I ended up, through a trip from Dubai with a lot of gold, where I couldn't land
in Kabul, so I had to go to Kandahar. I bad all the gold with me and no one bothered me,
and I didn't need security. When I took the money from the bank to the market, I could
just walk to where the money exchange place is.
Q: It doesn't make sense to me to have a million dollars in cash not gathering interest
somewhere; how long would it take to convert that money?

A: Because we are Muslim, we do not charge interest. It is against Islam. I already told
you all that I did with the money, and this could be verified. Even the detainee here in
the camp I had an encounter with confinned who I was, that he knew me, and about the
money with the bank. Even be confinned that I took the money from the bank. and they
couldn't decide what to do with me and had to consider it a personal issue with the
president of the bank. l told you what happened to me when I borrowed the money; I
told you how I lost money there in three different categories. If you want more
witnesses, I can provide them. I owe about 40 people money, and this relates me to all
these situations that I was a money m~hant. Three of those are in Dubai, and the other
37 arc back home; unfortunately I owe money from these businesses. I have no reason to
lie to you guys.

Q: Are you having any problem with the translator today; is everything being translated
OK?

A: It is very, very good.
Q: It appears you understand a little bit of English; do you know English as well?

A: I know how ta say one, two; I listen to people in the camps here. English is

penetrated by Urdu, and I picked up a few Eng]ish words from the Urdu speaking people
in Pakistan. All the financial calculations in Pakistan are done in English.
Q: Why did your family leave Afghanistan in l 978?

A: At tbat time, the Russjans were involved there and looking for the head of every
family. We had to flee to Pakistan. They captured a lot of people and whether they are
alive or not is not known up until this day. For example, the father-hi.law ofmy fatherin-law was taken away, and we never saw him again.
Q : Did you ever have any military training or fight the Russians?

A: I don't even know how to fire a gun; I was a businessman. My mother and father
wouldn't even suggest I would do som~g else.
Q: When you traveled from Afghanistan to Pakistan to Dubai. did you fly oi' drive? How

di.d you travel?
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A: When Ariana flights were open. I used to fly to Dubai. When the Taliban came, they
stopped the flights to Dubai; I then used PIA (Pakistan International Airlines) to go. I
sometinles used PIA even though Ariana was flying there from Pakistan.
Q: WouJd you consider yourself from all your businesses to be weallhy or rich?

A: I had a great life up until 1995. From there on, I really got hurt in the business, and I
stretched a band to everybody to get involved in the business. When the Taliban came, I
lost money. Mainly between 96-on, every business I acquired I lost money. I got hurt in
business more so conducted verbally by a company by the name of Sata.. They would say
I would give you this house if you would do this for me. It is written on this paper that I
gave these services, but I lost a lot of money beca$C I gave up my assets. It's ahnost
like shares in the stock markel, but it's not done through a system; it's done personally. I
losta lot of money. I had a great dea1 until 1995, and I was very, very popular.
Q: One final question; regarding the large sums of money; did you take that when you
flew from Pakistan or Afghanistan into Dubai? Were you ever worried someone would
confiscate that from you at the border or at customs?
A: I had the money with me on the plane oo Ariana Air or PIA; people have their
suitcases with money or whatever their business. They have full briefcases when they go,
and there's no law against it Finally when the Taliban came, they applied a tax on that~
I don't care bow much money you took; no one said anything. From Pakistan, you could
take up to $10.000 by plane. There was no rule between Kabul and Dubai. Things were
fine going through Kabul, but after this 1% tax, it became a lesser profit for wi. It's a
common thing up to today that people take money.

TrlhupaJ President Opgtjons to Detaipge
Q: You said you had to accept the loss when your cousin was in jail; did you have to sign
any paperwork?

A: The way it went was that I was in Dubai when he was put in prison. Nine hundred
thousand do11ars of the million was taken and confiscated by the Taliban. They called me
in Dubai to say my cousin was in prison. I flew to Peshawar from Duba.i. They told me
it was better not to go to Kabul, because they might be waiting for you. I had a gathering
with my cousins in Peshawar to talk about this. They said the Taliban would put you in
jail; they're very stupid, so don't go. I said it doesn't matter, that they'd catch me
anyway, and my co~in was in jail because of me. [ thought they were Muslim, and I'd
explain bow things went and I trusted them. You cannot run away from a govermrumt,

and my shop is there as well. The final decision was that I had to go and deal with the
situation. I went straight to the president of the bank and asked why my cousin was in
prison. He said not to worry about my cousin; you and I arc even in trouble. They called
us up to Kandahar. Me, him and another friend and a driver drove a day and a half on a
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bad road to Kandahar. I went to my father-iirlaw's house; l don't know where he went.
First, we stopped at the Taliban's guesthouse. At that place, we got some rest so we
could talk to the people tomorrow. I bad nothing to worry about; l was pretty much in
control. I said why arc you concerned and he said not to worry about it. I changed and
cleaned up at my father-in-law's. When I returned to the guesthouse the next day, there
was Abdul Aman, and two additional people. Then be introduced the two people to me
as Abdul Mullah Jalil and Mullah Akhtar Mohammad Osmani. That was when the
passport happened. He told me that these people are in charge of processing the loss we
caused these people. They asked me what happened, and I said everybody did business
with the bank, why do you not ask the president of the bank. Above all, I was only in to
this 25%, and the bank 75%, and I told them the story I told you guys about Dubai, the
gold, and all the businesses. They asked for receipts of how this happened. Immediately
I got on the phone and called Dubai, Peshawar and Kabul, and I asked them to send me
all the available transactions I'd done, and fax them to me. He said it was supposed to
take until the end of the day to get the faxes. One day passed to do a)) these things. The
next day we were at the table with all the faxes ['d received. They went through some of
the paperwork, and later on, they were one group, and I was separated from them. They
couldn't read or understand the faxes, but said you owe us money. The guy, Mullah
Akhtar Osmani ripped up the faxes, and said we don't know about these papers; your
cousin is arrested, and you are here. I asked what my options for a way out were. He
told the Taliban that the Islam rules did not matter, and you had to accept this loss. I said
there's no other way for me to come up with the $500,000, because I have a car, a rental
and a house. They separated from me to talk and then came back.. The president did not
say anything at that time. They told me I had nothing to do with the bank anymore. He
said I would deal with him only, and sign these papers. He multiplied it by 53, or
whatever rupees were at the time, and he said I owe 5 million rupees, and I'd bring the
money, and I'd get a receipt for each delivery. He said I was going to accept that, lllld
then you and your cousin would he released, end that be was expecting payment. l was
afraid of owing 500,000, so I said change it into rupees figure, so I will owe you in
rupees not in do1lars, in case they go up. He said I'd be making payments to him. I
couldn't resist, and I started crying because I felt so hopeless~ I said fine, I owe you
money. I want to grab him by his shirt when I sec him in the other world. I did not see
the president of the bank, so I had to take a taxi back. He was fired on the spot at that
time. I started paying this loan back. I gave merchandise and whatever I had to pay these
people. I borrowed money from everyone else to pay the TaJiban. I was just about done
paying them, but they were so stingy because I couldn't make my payments for a while,
so they called me and they detained me again. Finally, my other cousin talked to them
and convinced them it wasn't fair to keep me there and they let me go. As of today, [ still
owe them the balance. I had the mooey ready for them. and was going to make my last
payment, but I was caught by the ISL All of those payments I made to them 1 made
copies of the transactions. If I could get to a phone or fax machine, I could have them
ready right now. From 1998 to 2001, I was paying for this. This was exactly what
happened. That's a lifetime of brutality by the Taliban on someone. Then I was caught
by the ISi and given to you guys. I grew grey hair here. I swear to Allah and to God that
I did not say anything that was not true; it was completely true what I have said.
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